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FOREWORD
Any health care providers who have ever worked with migrant and seasonal farmworker children
have stories to tell about the shocking conditions they have witnessed among their patients. They
probably have heart warming stories about action-beyoncl the scope of normal duty-under-
iaken on behalf of patients who are beyond the reach of mainstream health care delivery. Some

of these stories are about successes, some are about tragic failures, and all have a famrliat ring
to others who have worked with farmworkers.

However, in spite of the similarities in the stories told about farmworker children, stories are not

scientific evi<lence of the health status of this vulnerable population. They are anecdotal reports

that make a good human interest stoly, but are just that: Stories. Anecdotal feports are not

considered ruli.l or the basis for policy changes, government interuention, or program funding.
Such changes are based on research, and research is exactly what has been lacking from migrant
l-realth. The inabiliry to provide scientific documentation of what health care providers and

advocates across tfie nati,cn know to be true for farmworkers and their chilclren is one of the

greatest frustrations of being a migrant health practitioner.

The majority of research conducted on farmworkers consists of small scale projects that are local

in natuie. tll"y are often based on records from an area health center. Comparison of such

stuclies from cliiferent locations around the nation yield consistent results. However, small sample

sizes, clifferences in research approacl-res, ancl other variables can callse the veracity of the studies

and the validity of comparisons to be called in qr:estion.

The report that you hold in your hancls is significant because of tl-re thoroughness ancl scope of
tlre research on which it is basecl. Data for this stucly were collectecl from a r:rnge of sources,

inclucling Delmarua Rural Ministries (zr rniglant health center that tnzrintains three satellite sites

seruing a 1Q-county arca in Virginia, Delawzrre, and Maryland), East Coast Migrant Head Start

Centers, state anct locally funcled school programs, ancl the Eastern Shore Health Department in

Virginia. The information was analyzed according to ethnic breakdowns in the migrant
pofulation, and then cornpared witl-r statistics from a national health sulvey that stuclied

non-rrig.ant chilclren. Altl-rougl-r this study is not exhaustive, it is an exalnple of tl-re kind of
in-clepth research that is needecl to clocument the health status of farmworkers ancl their children.

Otl'rei topics remain to be investigated so that anecclotal reports can be replaced with tI-re harcl

scientific eviclence that is required for policy change to protect this vulnet'able population.

The conc|-rsions in tl-ris report illustrate the neecl for l-realtl-r care providers :rnd aclvocates to take

up the caLlse of farmworker chilclren. A curriculutn hzrs been clerrelopecl to accompany the report

ancl increase its usefulness as an eclucational tool for fr-rture as well as current healtl-r care

providers, policy tnakers and advocates.

A"dfrM,,D
Davicl Smith, MD
Comrnissioner
Tex:rs Departurent of Ilealtlt
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INTRODUCTION

'.s

lW

f,;'igrant children are a maior national resource, but they

lVlalso represent an invisible social tragedy. The geo-

graphic mobility of migrant farmworkers and their families

itu.,dr in stark contrast to the social immobility of migrant

children as they assume their parents' work of harvesting our

nation,s crops. Yet despite this stark picture, the diversity of
ethnic groups in the farmworker population results in rnany

social ancl cultural strengths and adaptations which affect a

fange of child health outcomes. The purpose of this report is

to &amine these differences in measures of health status and

health services utilization among migrant children and be-

tween migrants and non-migrants of the same ethnic Sroups'
A better understanding of leading social, cultural, and eco-

nomic pathways to health is essential for identifying and

irnplementing effective social and health policies and inter-

ventions to improve the health of migrant chilclren'

Orrerwhelming challenges to good health ancl positive growth

ancl development are a fact of daily life for migrant children.

Migrant labor yields a subsistence-level income, making it

clifficult for farmworker families to provide a stable environ-

ment for their children where adequate nutrition, safe hous-

ing, eclucational continuity, and access to health care are



assured. However, the effects of parental employment are not
limited to income and material resources. The conditions that
characterize migrant work-restriction of opportunity to ex-
ercise self-direction, work overload, poor quality of interper-
sonal relations on the job, low opportunity for cooperative
problem solving, job insecurity, job loss, and low earnings-
have emotional repercussions that have negative implications
for family interactircnr.l Th"y are manifested through parental
time, energy, and attention, all of which shape the cognitive
and emotional climate within the family. The interactions
between adults and children within this climate affect child
socialization, impacting health and development.2 Until we
understand the dynamic effects of poverty on the health of
ethnic minority sub-groups, we cannot design effective pro-
grams and health care delivery systems. Different cultural
norms translate into family health behavior patterns that
require culturally specific health care delivery approaches to
reduce barriers to health care.

The direct effect of migrant work on child health, however,
is mediated by cultural strengths and adaptations of migrant
farmworker families. Migrant children are more likely to live
in fwo-parent families and in larger householcls with other
relatives than non-migrant children of the same ethnic origin.
These arrangements, therefore, provide more instrumental
social suppofi in the forms of child care, meal preparation,
and housework, as well as emotional strength and problem
solving. The protective nature of living with both parents and
extended families, however, it offset by restrictive social and
health policies that prevent working poor families from
having access to existing programs which provicle some
financial support through Aid to Families with Depenclent
children (AFDC) and Medicaid health benefits.

The work-related isolation of migrant families living in mostly
ethnically homogeneous migrant camps selves as a vehicle
for the maintenance of a strong cultural identity with adjoining
patterns of language, foocl preparation, ancl views of appro-
priate health behavior. This experience is set within a broader
impenetrable system of social, political, ancl economic in-
equality that has contributecl to migrant farmworkers' seeming
inability to "melt" into the American mainstream. The benefits
of not integrating or becoming acculturatecl rnay be more
enhancecl in a context of structural inequality. Current re-
search has actually proviclecl some evidence of the positive

2



f
healtl-r effects of not integt'ating in comparison to groups that

rn'"rke substanti:rl social ancl cultural adiustments with rising

expectzrtions that nevel' materialize.' The maintenance of
ethnically organized social support networks and the preser-

vation of cultural values surrounding caretaking responsibili-
ties contributes to the explanation of ethnic minority
heterogeneity in health olltcomes.

Tl-re inrrisible social ancl political nature of migrant farmwork-

et's opefates on yet anothet' important climension: The inacle-

quat; clerrelopment of even the tnost basic information such
..rs the population size ancl rnigration patterns of fannworkers

ancl their farnilies. Stuclies of rnigrant chilcl health have often

been bzrsecl on non-t'epresentative clinic populations, and

making it clifficult to justify appropriate funding and intelen-
tion programs. These issues were poignantly highlighted by

the National Advisory Council on Migrant Health in its 1993

lccornntenclations.a

In orcler to aclclress tl-re significant clata cleficit, this tnanual

will focr-rs on u quantit:rtive depiction of socio-demograpl-ric

chzrracteristics, health statLrs inclicators, ancl health selices
utilization patterns of migrant childten. The accompanying

nzrrrative will help to briclge the gap between the obseryations

ancl anecclotal zrccounts that have accutnulated over the years

ancl the scientific eviclence based on the author's extensive

research.

This report is organizecl in seven sections. After the introcluc-

tion ancl discussion of d."rta soufces ancl methocls, section II

l-righligl-rts the socio-clemographic differences between mi-

gfants ancl non-migrants from clifferent ethnic groLlPS. Section

III provicles a broacler l-realtl-r framework within which to view

rnigr..rnt chilclren by highlighting tl-re health ancl hezrlth selv-

icei utilization differences befvyeen chilclren of migrant farm-

workers ancl non-rnigrants of the same ethnic groups. Section

IV presents migrant cl-rilcl-specific health dzrta based on clinical

cliagnoses from encoLlnters in rnigrant clinics zrncl migrant

calnps. A clescr-iption of the measurelnent of l-realth conclitions

i.s followecl Lry zr presentation of etl-rnic clifferences in healtl-r

oLltcomes zrnct the effect of social fzrctors on tl-reir clistribr-rtion.

Section V clisplays l-realtl-r seruices utilization clata for tnigrltnt

chilclren, ancl section VI ltigl-rlights tl-re finclings which are

particularly relev:rnt to clinical practice, l-realtl-r eclucation, ztncl

troacler policy chzrnges in health, social issnes, ztncl agricul-

)J



ture. A discussion of tl-re major gaps in knowleclge :rbottt

migrzrnt chilcl healtl-r will help to clirect future resezrrch priori-
ties.

Da.ta Sources a.nd Metbods

Scientifically gror,rnclecl stttclies on the healtl'r of rnigrant

chilclren are lacking. Moreover, inrrestigzttions that focus on

specialpopulations such as the poor, minot'ities, anclmigrzrnts

zue fraught witl-r inrrinsic rnethoclologic problems. Tl-rese

inacleqr-racies are reflectecl in existing national clata collection

systems, as well as in stnall sczrle stlnieys. For exzrmple, the

clesign ancl sample selection criteria for the Nation'.rl Health

Intenriew Slln/ey exclucle pefsons who clo not live in settlecl

l'rouseholcls. This by cletinition wor-rlcl exclucle migrant farm-

workers ancl theil farnilies.) Most of tl-re existing sm:rller

st-llveys :rre clinic-bzrsecl, and tl-rerefore afe not representatirre

of migrant chilclren who clo not visit the clinic' \x/hile clinic-
basecl data assist aclministrators :rncl clinicizrns in organizing,
staffing, and provicling training to l-realth care proviclers, they

l'epresent the "tip of the iceberg" in terms of the true

unclerlying clisease burclen of migrant farmworkers ancl their

children in the wicler cotnmunity.

The inconsistent portrayal of basic socio-clemographic infor-
mation about migrant farmworkers, which vzrries even among

agencies whose rnission is to setwe fzrrmworkers, furtl-rer

cletracts from assessments of whether particular clurta zrre

l-epfesentative of rnigrant farmworkers statewide, regionally,

or nationally. In addition to the lack of political stancling to

access tl-re ftincls for initiating research activities, the technical

clifficulties in conclucting studies on migrant farmworkers and

their farnilies are manifolcl. Paving new grouncl in miglant
research requires tl-re clevelopment of new state-of-the-art

rnethoclologies for iclentification, l'ecruitment into research

str:clies, and longitudinal interstate and-in some 621595-in-

ternational tracking.

In an effort to minimize the probletns created by the separa-

tion of clinic ancl community-based apploaches to studying

migrant children, the rnain clata sources for this report are a

community-basecl cross-sectional suwey ancl healtl-r records

of the youngest migrant cl-rilclren who travellecl with tl-reir

families to the Eastern Shores of Mzrrylancl ancl Virginia cluring



the summer of 1986. A focus on migrant children in the

preschool years provides a ctitical window for viewing and

identifying the risk for future health, growth, and develop-

ment. L 1984 report issued by the carnegie corporation

comprehensively do.r-".rts the scientific evidence that links

the iong-lasting and, in many case, irreversible early effects

of streslful physical and social environments on future bio-

logic,-cogniiive, behavioral, and emotional problems of chil-

ai".r.'6 elditionally, the concentration of the highest rates of

morbidity in the youngest age groups of children satisfies

research needs for lower sample sizes where scarce funding

severely limits appropriate research studies and development

of ftrrther knowieclge about the entire range of health issues

of migrant children in all age groups' The health profiles of

the yo"ungest and most vulnerable migrant childrenare greatly

indicative of future patterns of morbidity, and therefore serve

as a good indicator of the expected burden of illness over the

life couse.

In addition to 
^ge, 

other criteria for defining eligibility for the

migrant sulvey included, 1') age (6 months-5 years);2) length

of iime on rhe Eastern Shores (at least one month); 3) migta-

tion at least once in the last1,Zmonths; 4) presence of a mother

or principal caretaket; ancl5) fluency in English, Creole or

spanish. The primary methocl of identifying migrant chilclren

was registration by the local Delmarya Rural Ministries mi-

gtant h-ealth clinics through the use of community outreach

workers. However, in order to obtain a complete census of

all migrant children in the area, several other methods were

also eitablished. These inclr-rded extensive outreach by inter-

viewers, worcl of mouth from other rnigrant farmworkers, and

an on-going review of clay care ancl school registration ancl

migrant clinic records.

A total of 386 migrant cl-rildren ftom 253 households were

ultimately includJcl in the stucly, which comprised 80% of

eligible migranr children based on the stucly criteria. The

mothers or principal caretakers were mainly interviewed at

the migrant camps in the late afternoons or evenings and

weekends; a few fathers also contributecl solrle information'

A ctetailecl description of specific techniques used to iclentify

migranrs and validate their eligibiliry for suruey participation,

anJ of the organizatronal ancl logistical aspects of d;na

collection ancl interuiewing, l-ras bee"n previouily reportect.T

5



The main comparative data for non-migrantminority children
were derived from a stucly based on analyses performed on
pooling three years (1978-1980) of the National Health Inrer-
view Surey (NHIS) to allow for aclequate numbers of children
in the clifferent ethnic groupr.u A thorough review of NHIS
methods and clesign can be located in National Center for
Health Statistics publicationr.9 Th" migrant survey was struc-
tured according to the NHIS and many of the same questions
u,ere used, especially for constructing the main health out-
comes of perceivecl health status, self-reported acute condi-
tions, and disabiliry or bed-disability days, and health serices
utilization rleasures during a one-year period.

Some of the differences berween the two methocls of ques-
tionnaire administration will be discussed in the text in an
effort to iclentify sollrces of bias ancl limitations of the
comparisons. The primary issue relates to the treatment of
inclividuals who do not speak English. The NHIS usecl bilin-
gual interviewers who translated the questionnaire from
English into Spanish, wherezrs the migrant health suruey usecl
bilingual interwiewers along with a translated questionnaire.
Secondly, although both the migrant survey and the NHIS
results are based on children less than six years of age, the
NHIS included children from birth, in contrast to the present
study which includecl children starting at six months of age.
This inclusion of the younger age group coulcl harre inflatecl
the results clue to the higher morbidity profiles of the younger
NHIS groups.

6



SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC
PROFILE

I.!eseal'chers have proposecl socio-cletnogr:rp1-ric Variables

-[Lto explain vrrrizttions in health stzltLls ancl use of l-realth

serwices. Mar-ry '.rssociation.s have been reportecl llerween

income, eclucation, 1ace, ltncl other components of social class

ancl health, as well ."rs faruily structLrre, farnily size, anct healtl-r

insurance covel'age.l0-1" C"rtrin health problerls such as leacl

poisoning, rzision problet-tls, otitis tneclizr :rncl [earing loss,

cytornegalic inclusion clisease, psychosocial :rncl psychoso-

rnatic problems, :rncl iron-cleficiency anetnia fizrve been

shown to be rnore pler,:rlent xnlong poor chilclren than alllong
non-poor cl-rilclren. '' Eviclencc' also sllggests th'.tt cliseases

show consistently greater sevefity ol' l1lofe negative conse-

qLrences alrong poor cl-rilclren.

Hor,vever, when race uncl etl-rnicity are exat-ttinecl sitlultzrne-

ously, the connection l;etween socioecononlic status ancl

healtl-r oLltcoffies is less consistent. For example, recent studies

harte shown that low income is consistently relatecl to poor
health among white cl-rildren, but is not an independent risk

factor for black children.'o In genelal, black wolnen have

rrore problemmatic birtl-r outcomes zrncl subseqLlent pool'

chilcl l-realth measures legarclless of their social position; they
fzrre worse tl-ran wl-rite wolren 1t evety socioeconotnic level,

'.rncl their clisaclvantage persists e\/en arlong highly educated

black woltten. However, Mexic:rn Atnericzrn ancl Mexican

born women h'.rve rrery favorable birth oLltcollles, J:oth at

evely economic lerrel ancl at all levels combinecl." These

apparent contradictions represent a large problem: Tl-re per-

sisrent inabiliry to expl'"rin racial 'lncl ethnic clifferences in

healtl'r.17

The inconsistency of finclings zrbout the effect of socizrl risk

facrors on cl-rilcl l-realth in cliffcrent racial ancl ethnic Sroups
slrggests tl-rat tl-re mechanistns tl-rrougl-r wl-rich these fzrctors

operate are unique to each cthnic grollp, but tl-rey retnain

7



largely Llnstllcliecl anct unknown.16-20 Sorne o[ tl-re :tnswers
may be founcl by exarnining the family environrnent of
clifferent ethnic ancl racial groLlps. Many resezrrchers agree
that farnily structure, for exarnple, reflects farnily interactions
ancl other Drocesses thzrt zrffect chilclren's l-realtl-r ancl well-be-. 21-2a ),ing."-''' Chenges in family relationsl'rips that .rccolxpany
merital conflict ancl clisrtrption rcstrlt in task overlo:tcl. which
can leacl to clirninishccl paicnt ing2" or tnothcr 

^1rr".,...25 
l)^t,,

from tl're 1988 National He'.rltl-r Intetwiew Suruey Chilcl Healtl'r
Sr-rpplement suggest that farnily stl'Ltctul'e is :tssoci:ttecl witl-l
clifferences in pl-rysicel hezrlth, lrcaclemic performzrnce, :rncl

ernotional/behavioral problerns.'" Chilclren frotn clisruptecl
families were founcl to have an increasecl risk of acciclents,
injuries, ancl poisonings requiring rneclical attention.'6 Ho*-
ever, no elevation of risk wzrs cletectecl among chilclren of
never-rnzrrried mothers, slrggesting that chilcl health problems
rnight be relatecl to rr:rrital conflict rather than to clecreasecl

chilcl supen ision.'o Altl-rough the t'esults are fzrr frotn conclu-
sive, children in clisnrptecl farnilies in general, ancl in single-
parent families in particular, seem to experience lrtore stress.-

This cliscussion highligl-rts the need to examine bro:rcl classi-
fications of social ancl clemographic variables, wl-rich will
provide a context within which to view ethnic minority
migrant ancl non-migrant families. This context can help
policymakers clevelop social ancl health policies specific to
different ethnic ancllacial groups. Such policies coulcl support
positirze features of migrant life, such as family soliclarity, ancl

to allow development of tnechanisms for reducing poverty
ancl providing health insurance coverage. These elements
forrn the basic founclation for self-sufficiency and good health.

Etbnicity and Familj,t Composition

The 385 miglant chilclren in the stLlcly which forms the
backbone for this clocument livecl in 253 housel-rolcls, with
259 mothers or principal caretakers on whotn specific clata

were obtainecl. The ethnic composition was: Mexican Ameri-
can (60.60/o); Haitian (21.8o/o); African American (77.7o/o); and
otlrer rninorities 6%).In the householcls interviewecl, 750/o of
householcl l-reads were people other than the mother or
principal caret:rker of stucly chilclren. In 25o/o of the cases, the
mother was also tl-re heacl of the household. For the 840/o of
cl-rilclren living in two-pzrrent housel-rolds, 58.60/o of these
parents were legzrlly rnarriecl. The percentage of married

8
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"Sorne of tbe.families u)e sen)e Are

buge. Tbe entire extended.family
trauels togetber. We had a.faruily of
17 come up.fi"oru Flofida-tuto
men, tbree tnotbets, and a total o.f

12 cbildren."
Sister Eileen Eager,

Delmarva RLlral Nlinistries

Figure 1.. Marital Status oJ Migrant and
Non-Migrant Families

households is much higher in the migrant suruey families than

in the U.S. as a whole or in subgroups of the U.S. population.

Familjt Size

The average family size was higher for migrant families, 5.8

compared to 3.2 for the total U.S. population, and 6.8 for
Mexican American migrant families comparecl to 4.1 fot
Mexican American non-migrantt.o Afri.un American migrant
families had 4.4 members, compared to 3.7 persons for
non-migrant African American families.

fncome

Seventy percent of the migrant families reported an income

of less than $7,000, ancl 98.70/o had annual incomes of less

tlran $10,000. By comparison,2)0/o of Mexican Americans in

the U.S., 37 .1.0/o of African Americans , 73-80/o of Vhite families,

and 20.60/o qf the total population had family incomes below

$10,000.27'28 Th" annual meclian income for ethnic sub-

groups within the migrant population was $t,750 for Haitians,

$3,750 for Mexican Americans, ancl $5,250 for African Ameri-

9
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"Qtrcstion: HoLt) many cbildren do
yott. batle?
Answer: Ffute.

Qt.r.estion: Hout old were tbe,y uthen
tbey went to utork?
Answer; Yolt. knout bout pouerty is,

tbe.y haue to start uery.yottng.

Qtrestion; 
'W'bat abotr.t scbool.for tbe

cbildren?
Ansuer': tX/e leaue Texas arotr.nd
May 1O and return October 15.
Cbildren rniss a little bit of scbool."

Pablo Garza, Farrnworker,
Testirnony before the National Aclvisory

Corrncil on l\ligrant Healtl'r

Figure 2. Family Size of Migra.nts and Non-Migra.nts

cans. By comparison, data for the nation as a whole from the
1980 census provide the following profile of median income:
Mexican Americans-$ t 5, t7t ; African Americans-$72,678; and
\Thites-$20,847. The extreme gaps in income between mi-
grant minorily groups and non-migrant groups in the same

ethnic categories would be further accentllatecl if considera-
tion were given to the higher family size of tnigrant families.
These differences illustrate the extreme economic deprivation
faced by migrant families in comparison to other non-migrant
minority groups in the United States.

Median Education

The median eclucational level fol the head of a migrant
household in tI-re stucly was six years of school. This is equal
to half the tirne spent in school for non-migrants in the same

age range. For Mexican American migrant children, the
median education for the head of the household was six years,
in comparison to 11 years for non-migrant people of Spanish
origin. The narrowest gzlp in eclucational attainment was
belween African American migrants and African American
non-migrants (11 vs. 72.2 years of school respectively).
Approximately 9.5o/ct of tl-re total migrant heacls of household
attenclecl the last year of l-righ school. For tl-re U.S. as a whole,
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.:... ,:1.)et' tbing tbat I't)e seen. is a lot

' ,: tttigt'ant kids don't really get
. .: itt scl.tool... If .yorr. get tbere and
:, tlc,tt t knout rt, fueY assttme

:! )c dr]ttb so tbe-y plt.t.yott in a
., .'r'clas.s. And it is not rigbt be-

.r.1.iL, a lot of'tbese kids... are really
,',:cu t The.l jrtst need the help, it's

.,,.'il i-s. Dttring tbe st.tnnner
.,., lnll.)s. kids get to go to calnp.
-:'r'l' get to go to sttmrrter scbool

.i;ttl u'e can't.'W'e han'e to be ottt in
;'t' lields u,orkirtg or,.lbr exanxple,

.'Ltst l'e(tr L.. uent to \Yasbirtgton,

L)C and learned a lot about the gott-

:t'ntnetlt and tbe brancbes, and
,t,gltt cllter I came bacl< I had to

it'ote. I bad to go uprk becartse if I
tlidrt't tttork, tben I u)asn't going to

l.tote an] scbool clotbes. And tbat
ttas really di.fliurlt.f'or me becattse I
u'otrld loue to sPend mY sutnmer
like otber kicls, suitnming or doing

sontetbing.fitn and it's rtot possible

lbr trs...ld like to 8o to a Ltniuersity

attd major in pre-med. I'd like to be

a cloctor. I don't uant to see mYself

tt,orking otlt in tbe.fields all my life

and I don't u)ant to do it. Hope.frtlly,

b1 betping tts tlxi7rant kids and orr'r

parents, uicicb are also migrants,
u)e can see nxore o.f rt.s sttcceed in
tbe.fithre. W? cant ... shou PeoPle
ute're jttst Gs snxart, ue jL$t need a

little bit ntore belP."
Veronica Barboza, Fartnworker,

Testitnony before tl're National Advisory

Cor.rncil on lvligrant Health

Non-Migrant Families

58.9'/o completed high school,

Americans and 52.90/o of African
including 31.P'r, oF Mexican
Americans."'

LiteracY

Literacy-the ability to reacl and wfite, especially in Englisl-r-

can facilitate learning and enhance job opportunities, social

mobility, ancl potential integration into American society'

tlliterary rates, which were examined for migrant heacls of

household agecl25-44 years, revealed that62.8Vo were illiter-

ate in English, inclucling 630/o of Mexican Americans, 87.30/o

of Haitiaris, anl3.60/o of African Americans. \wl-ren illiteracy

was examined for migrants' mother language, the picture

improved, with 30.60/0 of Mexican Americans and 28'5o/o of

Haitians classifiecl as illiterate. Of the total U.S. popr-rlation

be6veen the ages of 25-44, O.3o/o are illitetate,ru although if

functional illiteracy rates were examined, a greater percentage

of Americans would be classified as illiterate'

THOUSANDS
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Figure 3. Median Income of Migrant and
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YEARS I Haigrant 7l ruon-Migranr
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(years of school lor those 25+ years)
Mexican American non-migrant data is comprised of people of Spanish origin

Figure 4. Med.ian Education of Migrants and.

"'\Ye see a lot ol' cbilclren.front tbe
Sotr.tb. Man.y of'them haue Medi-
caid in tbeir bome state, ht.t tbere's
no reciprocity agreentent.for ser-L)-

ices betuteen tbeir state and Mary-
land. So tbe kids don't baue
Medicaid couerage during tbeir sta.y
here "

Sister Eileen Eager,
Dehnan,a Rural Nlinitries

Non-Migrants

Ifealtlt fnsurance

The Urban Institute reports that one third of poor children
and 290/o of near-poor chilclien were uninsllred in 1984.31
Available data on a national sample of Mexican Americans
inclicates that 30Vo are uninsured, and 5Oo/o of those with
incomes less than $7,000 per year are without health insur-
ance.3z The 7993 Surgeon General's Report on Hispanic and
Latino Health does not disaggregate the insurance databy age
or ethnicily, but confirms the general consistency of patterns
of no insurance for over one third of the Hispanic and Latino
population. Health insurance data on migrant children on the
Eastern Shore is limited ro rhe study population for six-month
to less-than-six-year-olds. Despite tl-re limitations of the com-
parison, the clifference is notable, considering that almost
three fourths of tl-re migrant children (72.80/o) in the srudywere
uninsured. The current state-level structure and organization
of Medicaid, which resrricts irs use outside of a particular state,
further hinders access to health care even for migrant children
who are insurecl in a particular state. Medicaid expansion to
cover all migrant farmworkers and their families and inter-
state portability of benefits are essenrial first sreps ro providing
zrccess to health services.

12
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COMPARISON BETWEEN
MIGRAT.{T AT.{D NON-MIGRANT

CHITDREN

ffihesocialandculturaldimensionsofethnicityarepartof
I 

",., 
emer.ging literarure on ethni-c.dif,ferences in child health

status and use "f 
h;;"I,h ;;i..tl6' t8-20' 33'36 \within these

broad categories, there are many diverse ethnic and cultural

groups witt distinct histories, values, languages, patterns of

fo-mr-t.ri.ation, family structures, and other commonalities

and traditions. This section begins to illustrate the numerous

clifferences between diverse sub-groups of children within

major ethnic minoriry gategories by comparing health status

and health services utilization characteristics of children of

Mexican American and African American migrant farmwork-

ers with sub-groups of non-rnigrant minoriry children of

Mexican American and African American origin' Data on

Haitian migrant children ancl \rhite non-migrant children will

be presenla ,o further illustrate diverse characteristics and

outcomes.
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There is considerzrble agreement that children of etr-rnic
minorities are particurarry crisaclvantaged3T ancr have hisrrer
rates of diseases attributable to their poverty conclitions 3s,it
However, only a few studies have exprored ethnic differencesin health and health services utilization- within relativerr-
homogeneous socioeconomic g.orrpr.18-ro syr*-r;; ;;_
search is needecl to pin down the interaction befween ethnic-
ity and socio-economic status and its effect on health status
inclicators. such research can aicl in icrentifying personar,
household, ancl community level risk factoir_ -irhi.h ,roy
operate differently in clistinct ethnic grorpr.r6 rWe must
unclerstand the ethnic pathways to health and the socio-cul-
tural dimensions of health services utirization in order to guide
future health and social interuentions in a more effective and
efficient manner.

Ifeahb Status Compa.risons

Birtb Weigbt

Low birth weight (less than 2,500 grams) and infant mortaliry
rates are consiclerecl sensitive indicators in assessing the

t0

5

Mexican
American

Af rican
American

ETHNIC/BACIAL GROUP

Haitian

Figure 6.Iou.t Birtb Weigltt Rate of Migrant and

16
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health of a particular communiry as a whole. Low birth weight

remains the most easily measured biological factor that

influences infant mortality in industri alized countries''"

National vital statistics use all births in calculating low birth

weight rates, whereas suruey data tefet only to surviving

children. Because of the relatively high infant mortality rates

among low birth weight children, the rates in the study

population will be lower than the risks for low birth weight

ur.,orrg all newborns. African American migrant children had

the highest percentage of low birth weight,76'0o/o, compared

to L2.50/o of African Americans in the feneral poprrlrtiorr.40

Mexican American migrant children had the lowest propor-

tion, ).Oo/o, which was still much higher than the national

figure of 5.60/o for Mexican Americans. As fot Haitians, llo/o

oi children were reported to have low birth weight'

These results support other studies on Hispanic groups,

including Mexican Americans, that have demonstrated a

divergerrce from the classic minority morbidity and mortality

profiles.3 Mexican American and even Haitianmigrant infants,

although highly deprived in most socio-demographic meas-

ures, continue to do better than African American non-mi-

grants in low birth weight rates. African American migrant

children continued to have a higher percentage of low birth

weight babies in comparison to other migrant children,

clespite being in households with better incomes, education,

and health insurance-all of which have been positively

associated with birth weight. Further exploration into cultural

factors as well as family structure, social suPport, social

integration , and other social ancl environmental influences

affecting different groups may discern some of the dynamics

behind these findings.

P erc eia e d If e alt lt St atu s

Mothers and principal caretakers were asked to assess their

chilclren's health staius. Comparisons with the National Health

Interuiew Surwey (NHIS) were based on results derived from

combining three years of survey results (1978, 1979, and

1980).8 Higher percentages of migrant children were consis-

tently reportecl to be in fair or poor health as colnpared to

simiiar "ih.ri./.r.ial 
minoriry non-migrant groups' The Mexi-

can American migrant children were 2-3 times as likely to be

reportecl in fair of poor health zrs Mexican-American non-mi-

17



"7h ey ffarmutorkers] don't dernand
to go to tbe doctor [for medical treat-
ment after injuriesl nor do they.file
any complaints. Tbey.feel tbat if
tbey do not corne back to work tbe

next da.y, tbey uill lose tbeir job.
Tbe.foremen do not belP becat,tse

tbe.y do not u)ant people tbat utill
not produce.for tbem. TbeY look at
us as if we're ju,st a. beast of bur-
den."

Teresa Velez, Fartnworker,
Testirnony before the National Advisory

Council on Ivligrant Health

grants (75.4o/o vs. 5.9o/o).The African American migrant chil-
dren had higher percentages of children reported in fair or
poor health than African American children in the general
population, but the gap was not as wide (6.70/o vs. 5.30/0.
rwhites had the lowest percentage of children rePorted in fair
or poor health.*

Disabikty and Bed-DisabihtY DaYs

The results for disability days generally follow an ethnic and

migrant status structure. Mexican American children-migrant
and non-migrant-had similar numbers of disability days (2.9

and 2.8). African American migrant children, however, had
more disability days than African American children in the

general population (5.0 vs. 2.9). \7hite children's report of 3.3

disability days is the second highest level, after African
Americans. These results lead us to question the meaning and

interpretation of disability days for different ethnic groups,

and how responses are influenced by the social, cultural, and

economic recognition of the sick role' For example, many
poor families do not have the flexibility to respond to their

children's less debilitating signs and symptoms if they are

under pressure to go to work and earn needed dollars' This

constraint influences their ability to intervene in the early

stages of illness, whereas mofe economically secure families
have jobs that provicle paid sick or personal days and are also

more able to afford paid child care.

The differences between migrant and non-migrant minorily
children were demonstrated in the bed-disability days meas-

ure. Mexican American migrants had 3.6 becl-disability days,

compared to 7.4 for Mexican American non-migrants. Like-

wise, African American migrant children had3.7 bed-disability
clays, in comparison to 1.7 for African American children in

To examine a possible time bias in comparing NHIS results.from 1978 to 1980 utith 19B6 information on migrant cbildren,

auailable dati from tbe 1986 NHIS utere examinecl. The iiformation otx yottlxg cbildren is proL)ided for Vbite and African

Americans,nder 5 years of age.In tbe case of African Ameiricans, almost an identicalpercentage u)as in the.fair/poor bealtb

category.for tbe eailie, pniioi and in 1986 (5.30/o and 5.2o/o).3/t Among Wbites, tbere uas a decrease in the proportion.from

3 ZE" to ) jo/o, port of utbicb ma.y be due to tbe excltrsion of .fitte-.year-olds in 1986.
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Figure 9. Number of Bed-Disabil:ity Days During a'

Tbree-Montb Period
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the general population. \White children had the same number
of bed-disability days as Mexican American non-migrants.*

Acute Conditions

Overall, the total number of acute conditions per 100 non-mi-
grant children per three-month period was 95. Migrant chil-
dren had a higher number of conditions (114).** For most
other conditions (respiratory, infective and parasitic illness,

and others), migrant children had slightly more problems
(approximately three more conditions per 100 children on
average). The number of injuries was identical berween
migrants and non-migrants, at nine per 100 children for the

three-month period. Other researchers have also found no
differences in acute conditions for poor vs. non-poor chil-
d.".r.39 However, poor children were found to be more
adversely affected by these conditions through reporting of
higher disability and bed-disabiliry days.

An importantfactor affecting this finding includes the context
for the reporting of acute conditions, especially injurie.s. If
migrant children are left unsupervised or in the care of older
siblings, injuries not requiring emergency medical interen-
tion may not be brought to the attention of a parent. Addi-
tionally, the injury incidence and prevalence rates, unlike
other conditions, are expected to rise substantially with
increasing age in migrant children as they enter the agricul-
tural labor force. Although the effect of farm labor on the

health of children in genlral has been describecl,4r ,Jntu 
^r.

NHIS aggregates tlisabilrty (restricted actit,ity) ancl bed dtsability days reported.for a two-urcek recallperiod to compr.tte annual
statistiii. Sinilar qu.estions urcre askecl of migrant responclents, br.r.t tbe titne intental uus increased to a three-ntontb recall

periocl. Botb tneastn'es are u.sed. in conju.ixction u)itb aafte conditiotts. The time recall differences can affect tbe reporting of
tbese ttr.,o 1neaslffes in tbe expected direction of tt.nder-reporting by migrants. Additionally, acu.te conditions utitb sttbseqrtent

e.ffects on.fimctional stahts, is measured b.y disability and bed disability da.ys, are ntbiect to seasonal.flltctuations.35 Altbotrgh

iiot aisaggregatecl by season, tbe spring and strmmer montbs bate louer rates of'.frrnctional litnitations in comparison to tbe

,ntt of tii.Vnir Dit,icling the one-.year NHIS data into.four qlarters is expected to inflate tbe rutmbers u)belx comparing resu.lts

to tnigrants u,bo reported tbeir bealtb problems.for tbe louter incidence periods of tbe spring/str.m.rner tnontbs

Similar litnitations regarding seasonal acljtlshnents of bealtb meastt.res apply to tbe acu.te cond.itiorts as discttssed.for disability

ancl betl disability da.ys. Fttrtbennore, the delinitions of utbetber a condition is acute uaried betttpen tbe NHIS and tbe migrant

sun)e.y. ht the NHIS, cortclitions are consid.erecl acute if tbe onset u,as dtrring tbe tlt)o tueele recall period and eitber 1) a cloctor

or assistant u)as contactecl abotrt tbe conclition du.ring tbe past tuto u:eeks or 2) one or ?nore disability da.y-s (unrk loss, scbool

loss, bed day, or otber cu1 doutn da.y) chre to tbe conditiott uus rePofied dtr.ring tbe past tuto Lrpeks.36 Categories or cbecklists

o.f-aclte coyttlitiorts are not presentecl in tbe NHIS as cotnpared to tbe m.igrant strue!. Tlce recall period u'as tbree montbs, and

specrfic qtr.estions relatecl to dtsabilxy ancl becl-disability cla.ys as utell as bealtb care utilizatiott Loere not indit'idrtally asked

.io, irnry conrlition. Alt of the bealtb conditions in the migrant strnte.y tbat corresponded to the NHIS categories o.f actrte

colditions u;er"e also regardecl as acttte. Sumrnary questions urcre inclttded.for tbe entire set of acu.te conditions in tbe migrant

sl1r-Le.y. The onl.y nrrnpiio, u.,as.for iniu.ries, in uthicb tbe same letel of detail accompanied tbis colxdition as itz tbe NHIS
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unavailable on health problems specific to migrant children.
Health problems for migrant children would be expected to
exceed those in non-migrant groups due to the unregulated
andhazardous nature of their work.

If e altlt S eruice s Utiliz ation

Annual Contact Witb a llealtlt Proaider

The percentage of migrant children under tl-re age of six who
had at least one contact with a health provider was higher
tl-ran for the ethnic minoriry non-migrant groups. Mexican
American non-migrants had the lowest proportion of health
care contacts (77.9o/o). The percentage for Mexican American
migrants har.ing annual contact was 94.90/o. All African Ameri-
can migrant chilciren were seen by a health provider in the
last year, compared to 86.70/o of African American non-mi-
grants. Even though migrant children had very low rates of
health insurance, the federal funding of migrant health centers
ancl Migrant Head Start prograrns with attachecl health com-
ponents in high-target agricultural areas is assumed to have
contributed to a high percentage of initial contacts with a
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health provicler. The study participants also reported thatTSo/o

had a regular source of illness care'

Mean Number of Visits

The picture was reversed, however, when the mean number

of health care contacts was considered' Using the same three

years of aggregated data from the NHIS, the mean number of

physician contacts per year for non-Hispanic children less

ihan six years old was 7.0, compared to !'4 fot children in

the migrant suruey in the same age group.S Nation-al data for

African American and Mexican American children show mean

numbers of health care contacts similar to the corresponding

migrant ethnic sub-groups. However, the mean number of

health care visits did not increase for migrant children with

fair/poor health status compared to the same ethnic

non-migrant sub-groups. For Mexican American non-migrant

childrei with faii/poor health status, the mean number of

l-realth care contacts was twice the number for Mexican-Ameri-

can migrant children, 8.9 in comparison to 4'0' For African

American non-migrant chilclren, the mean number of health

care visits was 8.4, compared to 5'0 for African American

migr.ant children. The exception is for Haitian migrant chil-

African
American

Haitian

ETHNIC/RACIAL GROUP

Fi.gure 72. Mean Number of llealtlt Care Visits per
Year

- 4 - 4.1-+

! Vtlgrant-AllHealth

Zl t ton-Migrant-All Health

f-l Vigrant-Fair/Poor Health

llTlilln Non-Mig rant-Fai r/Poor Health
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dren, who nearly doubled their health care visits, from 4.5 to
8.2, for children with fair/poor health sratus. National data
sources show that the highest number of mean visits for
children with f^k/poor health status were received by rVhites
(26.2).

Adequacy of Preuentiae Care

The American Academy of Pediatrics (eep) guidelines were
used to define the time interuals for adequate preventive visits.
Although the specific content of care was unkno.wn, an
age-specific recommended time interval for a physical exam
was used to measure this concept. Two age groups were
considered separately, children under age two and children
aged 2-5. The only caregory that showed a large difference
berween migrants and non-migrants was Mexican Americans
less than two years old. Nearly twice as many Mexican
American migrant children as non-migrants did not receive
adequate visits (34.30/o vs. 18.20/o). However, for Mexican
Americans in the 2-5 year age range and African American
children from both age groups, migrants had lower percent-
ages of children with inadequare visit scheclules. Ahhough a
comparable group does not exist for Haitians, the proportion
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of children with inadequate time intervals for preventive
categories was very high (30.80/o and 30.70/o).

Summary

Deficiencies in health status and barriers to health care exist

for migrant children. Social, economic, and environmental
factors associated with migrancy and ethnic/racial minoriry

status appeaf to interact inaway that produces a much Sreater
risk to health than being just part of a non-migrant minority
gl'oup. Mexican American and African American migrant

groups appear to have the worst l-iealth status measures
-ompared to non-migrant minority Sroups for most of the

indicators examined. However, within the context of the

stated limitations in comparing migrant children with other

non-migrant minority groups, a more complex picture

emerges: Selected differences in health Status were greater

berween sub-groups of migrants than befween migrants and

non-migrants, pointing to the importance of ethnicity in
explaining health differentials. A further understanding of
how different ethnic groups cope with stress and poverly will
assist health providers in designing individual, family, and

group strategies to strengthen cultural coping skills leading

to improved health.

For perceived health status and bed-disability days, migrant

status-which reflects poverty and multiple other social,

occupational, and environmental risk factors-appears to

dominate the ranking of severity of health status measures.

In both cases, Mexican American migrant children were

followed by African American migrant chilclren in tl-re health

status ranking frotn worse to better. However, the subsequent

ranking of the non-migrant groups was not consistent by
ethniciry. This may be related to the income factor, in which
Mexican American and African American non-migrants had

rrery similar median incomes as opposecl to the migrant
groups, in which African Americans had higher incomes' The

eclucational level of the family has also been iclentified as an

importanr factor in influencing both the self evaluation of the

mother's health st2rtus ancl her appraisal of her chilcl's

health.16'61 Mexican American migrant heads of hor-rseholcl

hacl almost half as many median years of school as African

American migrants (6.0 and 11.0 respectively), wl-rich may

have affected the reporting of health problems. Additionally,
the higher subiective ratings of poor health of Mexican
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"Migrant bealtb centers o.ffer culhtr-
ally and linguistically competent
seruices. I'ue seen parents go manY
miles ot.tt of tbeir wa1 to seek bealtb
sen,ices.for tbeir children in a

.frie ndly enuironrnent. "
Rachel Gonzales, Executive Director,

Uvalde County Clinic, Inc., Uvalde, Texas

American children by their mothers confirm other reports62

of a discrepancy belween these assessments and more objec-
tive measures such as low birth weight.

Migrant children did not differ from other ethnic minorify
children in the number of mean health care visits they
received over a one-month period. However, a wide gap
seems to exist beNveen migrants and non-migrants in the

number of visits received for the subset of children in
fair/poor health. In this category, non-migrant minorities
received almost twice as marry visits as migrants and \fhite
children received more than six times the number of health
care visits of migrant children.

The problems for migrant children are compounded by their
lack of health insurance, since 750/o overall were uninsured.
Though they were able to get initial entry into the health care

system, the mean number of visits did not increase for the

subset of children having fair/poor health status. This finding
suggests that health care is not avallable, especially for the

children who need it the most. Even though health services

for migrants have been federally funded since 7954 through
the Migrant Health Program, which at present includes about
105 health centers in forty states, the Program is still estimated

to serve less than 2Oo/o of the eligible population.or The many

moves migrant farmworkers make throughoutayear in search

of work increase their likelihood of coming in contact with
at least one migrant health center, which may explain the high
percentage of children having at least one contact with a

health provider in a prior one-year period' However, this

mobility also impedes their ability to obtain regular health

care, as they face barriers related to lack of health insurance,

inadequate knowledge of local health and social services,

language problems, cultural and social isolation, and discrimi-
nation in the rural communities where they migrate to work.

By income standards, migrants wor,rld certainly be eligible for
Meclicaid. However, incliviclual state regulations ancl applica-
tions for Medicaicl are substantive barriers, along with being
marriecl, being illiterate with poor English speaking abiliry,

lack of transportation in rural zrreas, daytime Medicaicl office
hours, short length of stay in most states, ancl lack of
appropriate documents for application. Also, Medicaid is not
portable from state to state. Each time a migrant family moves,

both the migrants and health providers are severely affected.
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Migrant families lose any Medicaid benefits they may have
obtained and health providers are unable to recover the cost

of care. This negative cycle potentially leads to migrant
families giving up on Medicaid and health providers being
more reluctant to serve them, resulting in further strengthen-
ing of systematic access barriers.
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MIGRANIT CHILD HEALTH:
INTERNAT VARIATIONS

"... I was working all tbe time.
Sometimes it gets really cold. We

[didn'tJ baue enotrgb clotbes or
.food. I didn't uant to take m.y cbil-
dren to utork, bu.t had I to take
tbem uitb me."

Otilia fuI. Cannorra, Retired Fannworker
Testirnony before the National Advisory

Cor.rncil on Ivligrant Health

"We baue no coolers in tbe sttmmer
and no beaters in tbe uinter. Tem-
peratu.res range Ltp to 10Cin tbe
sttntnter and 3C in tbe winter. We
uprk. orr.t in tbe open.for 12 or more
botr.rs, and afier utorking ... we baue
no place to rest. Tbis creates a tre-
mendot r s amot t.nt of .fn t stration, not
being able to prouide tbe cbildren
uitb a minirutrm of comfo'rt."

ivlargarita Ordonez, Board N{ernber,
Northern Sacramento Valley Rural Health

Proiect

igrant children represent a neglectecl minority in health
services research, despite decades of descriptive evi-

dence pointing to their poor health starus and inability to
access needed health resources. As a group, they belong to
a poor, minority, and migratory sub-culture which is exposed
to many high risk characteristics that prevent the maximiza-
tion of health. The report of the Select Panel for the Promotion
of Health to the U.S. Congress summarized data on aspects
of poverty affecting environmental and social characteristics
that influence health. Crowded and dilapidated housing, poor
schools and teachers, and rucial discrimination all increased
the risk of physical and emotional illness and impai rment.4z
However, within their particular external classification as a
group sharing similar physical conditions and environments,
migrant children are heterogeneous in multiple sociode-
mographic features that affect also health and illness patterns.
Ethnically organized strengths and responses to their living
and working conditions can alter the direct effect of poverfy
on health conditions, resulting in diverse outcomes. A thor-
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ough examination of the relationship bervreen numerous
characteristics of migrant children and health patterns will
assist health care providers and policy makers in initiating
appropriate new interventions and targeting existing re-
sources more equitably and efficiently.

A detailed description of clinically diagnosed health condi-
tions and utilization patterns of migrant children in multipie
settings, including clinics and outreach services into the
migrant camps during a one-month period while at a migra-
tory site, will enhance our understanding of the needs for
health interventions. Data were abstracted from health re-
cords at the Delmarva Rural Ministries migrant health centers,
East Coast Migrant Head Start Centers, school programs
funded by local and state resources, and the Eastern Shore
Health Department in Virginia. In total, 950/o of the children
studied had one to three health records, with 47.90/o of
children having three or more records. The health record data
were limited to events of illness and use of health services in
July, when the overwhelming majoriry of migrants were
present along with a stable supply of health services provid-
ers. Statistical tests, including Chi-square and Kendall's tau-b,
were applied to establish relationships with health conditions.
The latter test was used when variables were hierarchically
ordered. Only statistically significant differences (p < .05) and
suggestive associations will be discussed in the text. However,
a lack of association on key variables will also be addressed.

Me asuretnent of lrealtb Conditions

A standard form for abstracting health records was developed.
The form included the date and place of encounter, the rype
of provider, and reasons for the visit, including symptoms and
diagnoses. Disease categories in the International Classifica-
tion of Diseases (ICD-9-CM) were used to code health prob-
lems. Utilizing the procedures of the NHIS, a two-week
interval constituted one episode of a partio,iar category of
illness. \X/ithin the month of ;uly, episodes of illness that
started in June but carried into July were excluded from the
analysis. However, visits that were initiated in July and
continued into August constituted an episode of illness that
was counted.
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lnfective/ Respiratory Otitis Skin- Digestive

Parasitic" Media

TYPE OF CONDITION

' Significance levels based on Chi-square statistic (p<'05)

! Mexican American

V) AtricanAmerican

IITTTTI naitian

lnjury lll-Delined.

Figure 14. Percenta'ge of Migrant Cbildren utitlt
Selected' Cond.itions fturing a One-Montb Period

Diseases were further classified into Ambulatory Morbidity

G.orrp, composed of the following types of disease condi-

tions, Acute ielf-limited, acute likely-to-recur, chronic stable,

and chronic unstable. Acute self-limited conditions are ex-

pected to resolve after one or, at most, a few health care visits

trr.. u period of time not exceeding a few months' Examples

of conditions in this category include chicken pox, rubella'

tetanus, and tinea. Acute lik.ly-to-..cur conditions are likely

to return from one yeat tothe next, such as serous otitis media,

dental caries, or skin conditions like seborrhea and psoriasis.

Chronic stable conditions persist but do not progress and

require one or two visits over periods of more than a year'

ani include hernia, obesity, and congenital cataracts. Chronic

unstable conditions ,." iik"ly to progress or exacerbate'

requiring at least one or more visits over periods of more than

u y"or,"and include sickle cell anemia, tuberculosis, and

"r,h-u. 
Individual illnesses were first exclusively classified

into one of four categories of conditions and then aggregated

within broader acute and chronic categories'
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Distribution of Clinic alljt
Diagno s e d If e altlt Conditions

Statistically significant differences in levels of disease burdens
by ethnic group for migrant children were found for infectious
and parasitic illnesses, skin conditions, ancl ill-clefined condi-
tions. In all three categories, Haitian children had the highest
rates of these illnesses. African American migrant cl-rildren had
the second highest rates of skin and ill-defined conditions
while Mexican Americans had the second highest rate of
infectious and parasitic illnesses.

The distribution of total acute and chronic, total acute, acute

self-limiting, acute likely-to-recur, and total chronic condi-
tions is presented in Figure 1,5. Haitians appear to have the
highest percentage of all types of conditions except acute

self-limiting conditions. African American children had the
second highest percentage of most categories of illness
conditions, and Mexican American migrant children had the
lowest percentage of most categories of acute and chronic
conditions. The exception to this pattern was for acute
likely-to-recur conditions, where Mexican American migrant
children had higher rates than African American migrant
children.

7) t'ttexican American ( N=234)

I Rtri"un American (N=45)

fJlITfill Haitian (N=84)

All Acute All Acute Acute Self- Acute
& Chronic Limiting LikelY to

Recur

TYPE OF CONDITION

Chronic

Figure 15. TyPes of Acute and Cbronic Conditions
of Migrant Cltild'ren,lulY 1986
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:: :, ::lerally qctraordinary, and
'-; -': l.toltt extraordinarily cn.tel,

. : ,' .'it es are: tbe constant mobil'
:;:e leaue-takings and tbefear-

' . -irrit'als, tbe demanding work
.'. clien nxanage to do, tbe ex-

.,,:e hardsbip tbat goes witb a
. -,ryer (at best) income, tbe need
.:. ot's to gird oneselffor tbe next
.:.,. tbe next sbarp rebuke, tbe next
-.,itrtuler tbat one is different and
i : :ti rtctly u.nutanted, except, natu-
.-i!it'. .for tbe work tbat bas to be

i.-,tte in tbefields."
Dr. Robert Coles, in Migrants'

S b are croPPers, an d M o unta ineets

Bti wbat c*n we do utben a
ittotber and afatber baue to work
Decause tbe salary of tbe bead of
).tottsebold is so small tbat there isn't
on.yone at bome to gtr.ide ottr cbil-
dren?I ask tbose ofYou, utbo rePre-

sent us, tottch yot.tr beart..."
Ivlargarita Ordonez, Board lvlember,

Northern Sacramento valley Rural Health
Proiect

Social Factors: Effects on
Acute a.nd Cbronic Conditions

According to the newly released Carnegie Report, the health

and development of the nation's youngest children are se-

verely compromised, with lifetime irreversible damage result-

ing from inadequate and ineffective provision of social,

health, and, day care services.o The relationship between

social factors and child health is not well understood, and is

further complicated by cultural differences affecting the home

environments that may mediate and transform the effect of
direct social interventions and child health.

In the migrant child study, socioeconomic status as measured

by the Index of Material Possessions was associated with the

presence of acute and chronic conditions.* In addition to
migrant children with a higher number of possessions having

an overall lower percentage of these conditions, a gradient

was demonstrated in which a higher score on the Index of
Mateial Possessions was significantly associated with lower
percentages of conditions. The detection of a very fine

iocioeconomic gradient in health outcomes in migrant chil-

dren is part of an emerging literature that has been shown in

the United Kingdom and the U.S. for a wide variety of diseases

and standardized mortality rates.+r Although most studies

examining socioeconomic status just have two gross catego-

ries-below and above poverty-and a health outcome, some

researchers have become awate of "finely stratified mortality

differences.running from the top to the bottom of the social
, ,,44

nlerarcny.

How socioeconomic status operates to produce ill health is

unknown, but it is certainly enmeshed in key activities of daily
living which include: 1) The physical environment in which

one lives and works, and associated exposures to pathogens,

carcinogens, and other environmental hazards; 2) the social

environment and associated r,,ulnerability to interpersonal

aggression and violence, as well as access to social resources

,.rd rrrpports; 3) socialization and experiences that influence

psychosbcial development and on'Foing mood, affect, and

tognition; and4)health behaviors.** The latter three domains

Refer to Appeltdix 1, Table 1.for a complete distriblttion and statistical significance leuels of total actfte and cbronic and total

acu.te conditions by se lecte d c b aracteristics.
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"We see a lot of tt.tbercttlosis and
parasites. Some.farmutorker.fami-
lies come to us witb a referral.from
a clinic doutn soutlt. Tbe.family
bad a letter.from Snncoast Commtt-
nity Healtb Center in Florida. Tbe
nt.r,rse uanted us to contact berfor
tbe resrtlts of a pending lab test. It
ntrned oLtt one of tbe kids sbouted
positiue.for TB. We gaue globulin to
all lT.farnily members. Then one
cbild bad a tapeworm sbou.t up in a
stool cu.lhr.re and we started all ouer
testing tbe otber.family members
[for parasites]."

Sister Eileen Eager,
Delmarva RLrral Ivlinistries

"I baue seen people tbat uork in tbe

.fields stay utbereuer-ou.tside on tbe
edge of tbeir.fields, and in tbeir
ca'rs and uans. And ute baue tbe
utbolefamily-tbe.y corne in tbeir
uans and tbe.y sta.y tbere. Tbose peo-
ple jt$t ask.for permission to take a
batb in sorne cabin or.field, to be

able to take a batb or drink sonte
utater, and tbat's all. And tbat's tbe
utay tbey spend tbeir liues."

Estevan Sanchez, Board Ivlernber,
La Clinica del Carifro

are greatly influenced and structured according to cui:*:.-
factors which organize family life. These factors can t=
measured by ethnic orientation.

Children's own resilience and r,r-rlnerability and the supp:::
provided by their families are important mediators of broac=:
effects of social forces on children's well-b eing.2 Desp::=
general notions that larger families can lead to worse heai:;-
problems, this migrant study demonstrates that children ac-

tually have a lower burden of health problems as the house-
hold size increases. The further lack of association benleen
crowding and migrant child health, where 750/o of the migran:
families lived in one room, further supports the protectir e
nature of having larger households. However, the absence of
a significant crowding effect must be viewed with caution.
since the lack of variability in the crowding measure may have
affected this result. Ultimately, the availability of family mem-
bers to provide income, child care, and emotional support is

paramount in a migratory agricultural labor system where
family may provide the only stabiliry in a child's life. Other
relatives can also play a significant affective and instrumental
role in the household.{) This may partially explain wh1'
Mexican American migrant children who live in larger house-
holds have better health outcomes compared with their
Haitian and African American counterparts.

Beyond the immediate family environment, children's needs
can be addressed through the provision of social services,
such as day care and the '$7IC program, which may mediate
against the negative effect of low socioeconomic status. Day
care centers provide a relatively clean and safe alternative to
migrant children, who would otherwise be forced to remain
in labor camps or in the fields with very little supervision.
However, no association was found belween day care atten-
dance and health conditions.

Migrant children cannot escape the health risks that are found
in the migrant camp environment or the day care centers,
where concentrations of children with infectious conditions
provide an avenue for further disease transmission. \When

specific categories of health conditions were examined during
a one-month period, the disease profiles revealed a high
percentage of migrant children with the following: infectious
and parasitic (14.80/o); respiratory (78.30/o); otitis media
(73.40/o); and skin (13.70/o). Although meclically oriented stud-
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ies in day care centers are limited, the risks for infectious and
parasitic illness, including respiratory infections. have been
well clocum"nted.ao-49 The clifference, however, is that non-
migrant children have home environments with clean water,

adequate sanitation facilities, and other elements that help to

create a clean and safe environment. In general, despite the

increasing importance of day care affIong migrant as well as

non-migrant children, the available evidence of the conse-

quences of child care for other outcomes such as the devel-

op*".tt o-f- young children is rnixed and f at from
.l"fi.ritir".50'51'

The VIC program provides multiple benefits organized
around the nutritional needs of mothers, infants, and children'
Although the eviclence is not conclusive^three studies on \x/Ic

have shown a positive health effect.39 The migrant study,

however, demonstrated an opposite relationship, in which
WTC coverage was associated with higher percentages of
migrant children being diagnosed with acute and chronic
conditions. One possible explanation might be that children
coverecl by .s(/IC are more likely to have access to health

serwices, in which case more health problems would be

identified. Alternatively, migrant children with the Sreatest
needs might be appropriately enrolled in \7IC. The cross-sec-

tional nature of the migrant study limits assessments about

the longer term health outcomes of being enrolled in \7IC'

To date, provision of social selices has failed to improve the

health of migrant children. Two main factors may account for
this failure. The first revolves around basic access problems,

where only 18.1% of migrant children had complete day care

coverage (defined as nine months or longer over a one-year

period), and27.7o/o had complete \{/IC selices' The second

factor is a complicated set of quality-of-service issues which
are affecte.l by funding, staffing, cultural sensitivity, and

accomodations surrounding the transiency of migrant chil-
dren.
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USE OF HEAITH SERYICES:
SIGNIFICAIIT ACCESS FACTORS

A ccess to health care and utilization of health services by
A.nitaren in the United States are grossly inadequate.b
Cutting across employment and economic lines, the gravest

consequences exist for the most vulnerable children: Ethnic
and racial minority children living in poverty. In addition to
those receiving no health care, many children receive sub-
standard care, largely because they do not have health
insurance. Migrant children fall to the bottom, having the
lowest health insurance coverage rates, with 10.6% being
covered for nine months or longer, 740/o only partially cov-
ered, and 72.8o/o completely without health insurance.

Federally funded migrant health centers are established in
high-density migrant areas, but continue to only serve a small
percentage of migrants (estimated to be about 200/o)' How-
ever, for many migrant families, migrant health centers serye

a central function in organizing long-overdue medical and
health care services, including provision of medications for
chronic conditions, physical exams, immunizations, and
screenings for common infective and parasitic illnesses. Many
migrant farmworkers tell stories of their numerous abortive
attempts to obtain health care in private settings without
insurance; they often face discrimination even when they are

willing to pay in cash. These conditions have contributed to
migrants' determination to move to other settings, not only
for work but also in search of migrant health centers where
neglected health problems can be addressed.

In order to understand the dynamics of health services

utilization by migrant children, an examination of health visits
under different health care structures and conditions is pre-
sented. Use of health services within a migrant health center
catchment area provides insight into the conditions that
promote equitable service delivery in a situation where the

financial access barrier has been removed. Health care use,

"Migrant laborers often are liuing
by st.rlaiual economics, and are geo-
grapbically isolated from treatment
centers. Money, time off reE.tired

.from. uork, and lack o.f transporta-
tion, corubined witb linguistic and
ctrlh.ral disparity, are tbe most effec-
tiue barriers to bealtb treatment
whicb .farmworkers .face. "

1993 Recornrnendations of tl-re National
Advisory Council on lvligrant Health
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as reported by the mother or principal caretaker of a migrant
child over a three-month period, delves into issues of access

in multiple migratory settings with and without migrant health
centers. Finally, immunization coverage serves as a reliable
pro>ry for access to preventive services over a migrant child's
life, under many migration seasons in different health care

environments which affect continuity of care across multiple
states and geographic settings.

Ifealtlt Visits During a One-Montb Period

To promote a better understanding of how clinic and outreach
services affect utilization by migrant children, utilization data

in the migrant survey were structured according to the site of
care (i.e., migrant clinic or migrant camp) as well as the

content of the visit (i.e., medical, preventive or a combined
visit, in which the latter category will be excluded from the

discussion). Approximately 59% of all migrant children had
at least one health visit during the target survey month of July
1986. Almost half of the children were seen by nurses and

nurse practitioners at the migrant camp location. About a third
(3L.80/o) were seen at the migrant clinics and the rest (72.90/o)

were seen by other health care providers. The proportion of
migrant children receiving health care visits in the camp

exceeded migrant clinic visits for medical and preventive
reasons. The highest proportion of children receiving a visit
was for preventive care vs. a medical reason (40.70/o and34.50/o

respectively). This was directly related to extensive outreach
in preventive screening and health education activities based

on pre-established protocols established by Delmarva Rural

Ministries.

The total number of visits for all migrant children was 561.

The majority of medical and preventive visits, 53.7o/o and

80.4o/o consecutively, were delivered through the outreach

nursing service in the migrant camps. Only 24o/o of medical
visits were received in the migrant clinic, constituting approxi-
mately twice the proportion of preventive visits (13.6%).
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S erui.c e for Migrant Cltild'ren

Med.ical and' Preaentiae Visits to tbe Clinic*

Ethnic differences were found in the proportions of migrant

children utilizing health care for medical reasons during a one

month period. 
-Af.i.r., American and Haitran children had

more than twice the percentage of Mexican American migrant

children seeing a provider for a medical reason in the clinic

seffing Q2.2Vo, Zt.4o/o and 9.80/o respectively). This finding is

consistent with over three decades of research on Mexican

Americans,whichha.s-clocumentedlowerratesofaccessto
formal medical .^r".3'5'2 Although cultural beliefs affect the

use of health services, very little empirical evidence Supports

the assertion that indigenous beliefs, cultural practices, or use

of healers offset the use of orthodox medical providers in any

significant way-3 Some community studies' however' have

demonstra ted a telattonship berween increasing acculturation,

with increasing medical care ullyzation.)J Recent analyses of

the largest "ia only nationally represenrarive sample of

Hispani"cs have not found any discernable relationship be-

A complete presentation of migrant cbildren utitb medical and preuentiue healtb care uisits to tbe migrant clinic and migrant

camp and tbeir associatil, ul,itt, selected characteristics is presented in Appendix 1' Table 2'
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lween various indicators of acculturation ancl physician utili-
zation.3

Distance from the clinic is a major factor that has been found
to affect access to health serices among Hispanics and other
groups, even when financial barriers are removecl.r In the

current migrant study area, Delmarya Rural Ministries recog-

nizedthe transportation barrier for many migrant families and

instituted a free transport system via bus, van, and car to
clinics and other private or public health department referrals.

Even with this system in place, migrant children living less

than 15 minutes from the clinic received almost lwice as many

visits as those living more than thirty minutes away. Although
the free transportation assisted many families in receiving
health care, logistical problerns related to waiting times at the

clinic and very late night drop-offs back at the migrant camps

preventecl many migrants from returning to the clinic. Tl-re

geographic dispersal of the camps along with budget con-

straints limited the available options for organizing a more

efficient pick-up and drop-off system from the migrants'

perspective. Upon arrival at the migrant clinic, families had

to wait until everyone in their transportation group were seen

by a health provider. The unfortunate families living furthest
away from the clinic would sometimes not get back to their

PERCENTAGE

25

20

r5

t0

Medical- Prevenlive Comblned

TYPE OF MIGRANT CLINIC VISIT

. Significance test based on Chi-square statistic (p<.05)

Z2 Mexican American N=234

I African American N=45

m Haitian N=84

- 13.7- 13:

Figure 17. Percentage of Migrant Cltildren Utilizing
tbe Migrant Clinic by Type of Visit and' Etbnicity
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camps until after midnight, and would then need to awaken
at 4:00 a.m. to prepare for the day's work. These conditions
contributed to a decrease in utilization of migrant clinic
services.

Migration, as measured by number of moves in a one-year
period, was negatively associated with utilization, resulting in
less contact for the one-month period under study as the

number of moves increased. This finding corresponds to the

observation that migrant families with fewer moves have a

lower probabiliry of locating a migrant health center, and

therefore have many unmet needs that they address upon
entering a migrant center catchment area. Alternatively, mi-
grarfi children with many moves have more opportunities for
contact with a migrant health center during their travels,

resulting in fewer health care visits currently as compared to
migrant children who migrate less frequently.

Medical care utilization in and of itself is difficult to assess

without the concept of equity. Equity is achieved when a

positive relationship is established between measures of
health care needs and health services utilization. The difficulty
in discerning the cause-effect relationship of diagnosed health
care problems and use of health care has led to the use of
perceived health status as a valid and reliable measure in
health services research. In this migrant study, perceived
health status and other mother-assessed health status meas-

ures of the child were not associated with increasing utiliza-
tion in the migrant clinic.

For preventive visits to the migrant clinic, ethnic origin was
not related to utilization. Distance from the clinic and Eastern

Shore location were the only two statistically significant
relationships with this health careutilization measure. Increas-
ing distance was associated with decreasing percentage of
children visiting the migrant clinic for preventive care, which
was consistent with medical care utilization. Residing in
Maryland resulted in almost four times as many preventive
visits as residing in Virginia, which could be related to the
greater nurse-to-migrant population ratio resulting in more
aggressive promotion of preventive health care serices. The
operation of two clinics in Maryland as opposed to one in
Virginia decreased the overall distances that Maryland-based
migrant families had to travel to receive services, and may
have promoted increased use of preventive health services.
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Not being covered by health insurance during a one-year
period prior to the survey was related to an increasing
probability of receiving preventive visits at the approaching

significance level of (.05 2 p ( .10). This is consistent with the

pattern of migrant children without prior health insurance

coverage making up for missed visits by having much higher
levels of utilization in areas with migrant health centers. Lastly,

complete day care coverage (over 9 months in the pastyear)
also increased the proportion of migrant children utilizing the

migrant clinic for preventive reasons at the approaching

significance level. The effect of having migrant children in
year-round day care goes beyond the individual child and is

spread to parents, who are more awate and educated about

the importance of providing preventive health care services

to their children.

Medical and Preaentiae Visits in tbe Cann'p

outreach services using personal contact were the corner-

stone of the communify health center (CHC) and migrant

health center (MHC) rlovements of the 7g6}s->4 The quantily
and scope of this effort varied tremendously and, because of
funding cuts and changes in federal policy, have led to a

significant decrease in or discontinuation of outreach seruices

in most centers. \Where they exist, outreach efforts have been

successful in targeting specific sub-populations who need

health care and related se1ices, especially Pre-Yentive health

care seryices in under-served communities.))')o

The organization of nursing outreach services to the migrant
camps on the Delmarua peninsula is the focal point of health

seryices clelivery, aimed at decreasing logistical problems
related to distant location and socio-cultural barriers. The

provision of care in a migrant, controllecl environment stimu-

lates open communication and broader problem identifica-

tion, which can encompass the entire spectrum from social

and environmental origins through diagnosis and treatment

of the individual child. In this process, individual actions can

be iclentified to tre^t a particular health problem at the same

time broader primary and secondary interventions are initi-
ated on a migrant camp or communiry-wide level to reduce

future risks to good health.
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Figure 78. Percentage of Migrant Cltildren Utilizing
Nursing Outreacb Sentices by Type of Visit and.

Etbnicity

The most significant finding is that outreach services are very
effective in reaching the most r,rrlnerable migrant families and

children with the greatest health and social support needs.

A11 measures of health needs obtainecl from suley data,
which included perceived health status, disability, bed-dis-
ability days, were significant correlated to meclical care visits

to migrant camps. Also, migrant children living in single-par-
ent households had twice the proportion of children with
medical visits in the camp setting than children living within
two-parent households (40.3% and 27.30/q respectively). Cor-

responding to published findings that health problems are

concentrated in the youngest age groups and decrease with
age, the migrant study also demonstrated that older migrant
children had lower medical care rates than younger children.

In overcoming logistical barriers, migrant families without
access to a car had significantly higher medical use rates in
the camps than children of families having cars. However,
living closer to the clinic was still associated with more calnp
visits, although living befween 15 and less than 30 minutes
away from the clinic had a lower proportion of migrant
children having camp visits than living mol'e than 30 minutes
away. This pattern was most likely related to the availability
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and organization of nurses for the outreach effort, which
resulted in 45.70/o of tl-re migrant children who livecl less than
15 minutes 

^way 
frotn the clinic having medical care visits,

as opposedto 74.50/o of chilclren who lived 15 to less than 30

minutes away and 27.60/o of chilclren who lived 30 to less than
45 minutes away.

The strength of the cultural patterns of health care ttse

continued, with Mexican American children maintaining the

lowest use rates (75.40/o). Haitians had the highest use rates
(40.5o/o), followed by African Americans (33.30/o). Other asso-

ciations included household size, where families of less than
four persons had a greater degree of contact than larger
householcls. This is consistent with other rnigrant study t'esults
which determined that migrant children in larger l-rouseholds
appea;. to have better health outcomes. Residing in Virginia
resulted in lower rates of rnedical care use in the migrant
camps (77.30/o) as opposed to living in Maryland's Lower
Shore (460/o) or Upper Shore (31.70/o). This reflects a better
staffing patterns in Maryland, and the fact that most of the
migrants lived in one large camp on Maryland's Lower Shore.

In the preventive visit categov, no ethnic differences in camp
utilization patterns were found. Higher percentages of boys
had preventive visits than girls. Distance from the clinic
operated in the predicted clirection of decreasing visits with
increasing distance. Having made three or more moves was
associated with higher preventive visits in the camp than
having moved one or two times. Being in day care some of
the time approached significance of increasing preventive
health care visits, as opposed to having no day care oYer a

one year period. Being free from bed-disability days during
a three-month period resulted in increasing use of camp-
based preventive health care visits.

Beyond tbe Reaclt of Migra.nt Healtlt Centers:
Ilea.ltlt Visits fturing a Tbree-Montb Period

A profile of factors that correlate with use of health services

cluring the three-month period prior to the migrants' atrival
on the Delmarya peninsula will further illustrate a11regate
experiences of migrant families in multiple geographic set-

tings representing numerous systems of health services deliv-
ery. Health care environments other than migrant health
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center catchment areas are lypically less responsive to both
financial and socio-cultural access barriers that many migrant
farrtilies encounter. The attitudes and actions of unresponsive
and sometimes disrespectful health care organizations may
further reinforce migrants' negative feelings toward seeking
health care.

Health insurance plays a maior role in predicting health
services utilization outside a migrant health service area.In a

bivariate analysis of whether or not a rntgrant child had seen

a health care provider in a three-month period prior to
entering the migrant study 

^rea, 
a significant gradient was

demonstrated between levels of health insurance coverage
and utilization. The proportion of migrant children utilizing
health care services increased as the insurance category
changed from no coverage through partial coverage to full
coverage (440/o, 5 5 .5o/o, and 6 40/o, conse cu tive ly). Fu rthermore,
the access barriers to health care imposed by socioeconomic
status and literacy were manifested and affected the ability of
migrant children to get needed health services. The Index of
Material Possessions was correlated with health services

utilization, where use levels increased with the number of
possessions. Literacy as a unitary measure taps into both
acculturation issues and basic communication problems with
a health care system that does not accommodate non-English
speaking and writing clients. Literacy in English resulted in
increased health services utilization from 38.2o/o to 53.80/0.

Ethnic and racial clifferences in utilization continued, with
Haitian children having the lowest health services utilization
rates, followed by Mexican American and African American
migrant children. Migrant children in households of fewer
than four children had a higher percentage of children
utilizing services. An analysis of the effects of family structure

on utilization revealed that migrant children in never-married
households had the highest rate of health setwices, with
children in married families having the lowest (57 -4o/o and

34.70/0, respectively). Migrant children in households where
parents were living together but not married and in widowed,
divorced, or separated hor-rseholds had similar percentages of
health care utllization (46.70/o and 47.80/0, respectively).

Despite the numerous obstacles that migrant families face in
their persistent travels searching fol work, they do manage to

get some of their children's health care needs met in the
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process. Disability and bed-disabiliry days correlated posi-
tively with utilization, with higher illness levels associated
with a greater proportion of children utilizing health care
services. However, as demonstrated previously, lack of health
insurance severely limited the number of health care visits for
the most vulnerable migrant children with the worst health
profiles.

The migrant pattern established in the migrant study ateawas
maintained for the three-month period prior to the arrival of
migrant families on the Eastern Shore of Maryland and
virginia. Migrant children in families with more than four
moves over the past 12 months had a higher percentage of
children making contact with a health provider in a three-
month period. The lack of association between migration and
health conditions in migranr children decreases the possibility
that use of health services is related to the increased health
problems of more mobile migrant children. Migrating ro
different sites increases their probability of encountering a
migrant health center or a more responsive set of providers.

Conclusions on Use of llealtb Seruices

Global structural barriers that affect health services utilization
are also applicable to migrant children outside of migrant
health center catchment areas. Although migrant health cen-
ters greatly reduce the barriers imposed by socioeconomic
status and health insurance, their low estimated penetration
rate of 200/o leaves the majority of migrant families to face
traditional market forces, where cost of serices is a major
barrier to utilization. The ingenuity and persistence of migrant
families during their migratory cycle, however, is manifested
in their ability to secure limited health care visirs for children
with disability and bed-disability days. privare secror health
care providers are also less likely to be resourceful in reducing
barriers to care, including language problems.

In migrant health center catchment areas, outreach health
serice clelivery is the mosr effecrive system for identifying
and treating migrant children with health needs, inclucling
needs for acute cafe as well as preventive services. Although
most of the traditional socio-cultural barriers have been
reduced by migrant clinics in the study area, health care neecls
were only correlated with health services utilization in the
outreach model, but not in the migrant clinic. The outreach
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moclel of health services delivery also reduced barriers related
to transportation problems and improved utilization of mi-
grant children in higher risk single-parent households. Utili-
zationdifferences by ethnicity/race remain in both clinic and

outreach models of medical visits, underscoring the impor-
tance of understanding cultural mechanisms that affect defi-

nitions of health based on traditional health beliefs and

systems of appropriate cate and intervention.

The evidence of high levels of outreach service utilization
cloes not detract from the importance of maintaining and

expanding the availability of migrant health centers, which
selve as focal points for clinic-oriented and complementary
outreach health serices. It only emphasizes the need for
reorienting and prioritizing outreach health services which
provide equitable access to health care for all children. For

many migrant families, migrant health centers are their only
source of medical and preventive health care serwices. It is
possible that the presence of a migrant health center in a

particular agricultural area may serve as an additional magnet

in their migration decision. This type of decision making,

however, may not produce the most optimal economic
results, in turn increasing risks to health and leading to a

potentially clestructive cycle of fallacious incentives and ex-

ternally imposed barriers for effective family functioning'
Universal covefage and availability of health care should be

established in all migrant farmworker Llpstream areas, as well
as their winter homebase.

Immunizations

Immunizations are an important, effective, and relatively
inexpensive way to decrease vaccine-preventable diseases.

Immunization coverage also selves as a good indicator of
health status, and is a valuable pro)ry for the proportion of
children receiving well-child care. Immunization data were

gathered from all data sources previously identified. If con-

tradictions existed between different data sources, the migrant

clinic records were selected for inclusion because of the

additional effort and scrutiny that nursing staff applied to pull
togethef immunization information from multiple areas and

providers.
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Overall, 56.70/o of migrant children were definitely up-to-clate
on immunizations accorcling to Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) criteria. Of the remaining children, 25.90/o were clefi-
nitely not up-to-date, and 77 .30/o lacked documentation. This
lack of documentation suggests that this group woulcl be more
likely to fall in the not-up-to-date category. Haitians hacl the
highest percentage 167.9V0) of clocumented up-to-clate cl-ril-

dren, with only 7.1o/o in the unknown category. African
Americans had the worst profile, with only 400/o of chilclren
in the up-to-date category and the highest percentage of
unknowns (270/o). Mexican Americans had a 55.70/o immuni-
zation rate, with 79.7o/o falling into the unknown category.
Although there was a 13o/o difference in the up-to-date rate
between Mexican Americans and Haitians, the not-up-to-date
percentages were the same at 250/o. The difference arose in
the percentage of migrant children without immunization
information.

Immunization rates for migrant children are locatecl within
the broad estimates for the United States overall, with only
40-60olo of children having completed the recommended
series by two years of age. Economic and demographic factors
such as education, income, family size, and race have been
shown to influence receipt of immunization; general trends
reveal the lowest rates of coverage in the inner cities, con-
centratecl among Black and Hispanic children).)' Studies from
Oregon and \Tashington have provicled further"profiles of
children at higher risk of not being immunized.'" Only 4oo/o

of children of poorly educated mothers, 45o/o of those with
unmarried mothers, and 55o/o of those who were not first-born
were fully up-to-date at age two. For migrant children,
bivariate analyses revealed that immunization coverage im-
proved with age, socioeconomic status, participation in day
tare, and family structure.T Levels of migration, as measured
by number of moves in a one-year period, did not appear to
affect immunization rates.

Provision of health insurance increases service utilization, but
does not guarantee high immunization rates. Published and
unpublished reports document the failure of the health care

delivery system to provide easily available and acceptable
immunization services to all children, especially the poor.
Researchers have also shown that p^rental factors such as

perceived selice barriers, negative attitudes, and lower belief
in the susceptibility to illness were greater influences on the
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receipt of immunizationby lower socioeconomic groups than
the direct effect of payment for services.

Ade quate Time Int ens al for Imtnuniz ations

Information was obtained from the mothers or principal
caretakers in the health survey regarding the time interval
since the last visit for immunization. An inverse relationship
was established between adequate time interval for immuni-
zations and age.Increasing age was associated with decreas-

ing proportions of migrant children with adequate visit
schedules. African American migrant children comprised the
highest proportion of those with an adequate visit schedule
(90.70/o),followed by Haitians (83.1o/o) and Mexican Americans

O2.5VA. However, no differences were found in whether they
were up-to-date in their immunizations.

A higher proportion of children in single-family households
had an adequate visit schedule for immunizations. As house-
hold size increased, the proportion of children with an

adequate visit schedule decreased. A positive association was

also found between amount of insurance coverage and
proportion of children with adequate immunization visit
schedules. The proportion of migrant children with adequate
visits ranged from a low of 75.30/o for those not covered to a
high of 89.7o/o for migrant children with complete insurance
coverage. Being in day care apptoached significance, sug-

gesting that migrant children in day care had the highest
proportions of adequate visits for immunizations. Migration
was inversely related to adequacy of immunization; the largest

proportions of children with adequate immunization visits
were part of families who made only one or two Inoves a

year.

Conclusions on Immunizations

The role of health insurance in promoting immunization
access has been demonstrated. It appears that current public
health strategies are not adequate to facilitate preventive
health care entry for migrant children. A puzzling finding is
that while African Americans report having a higher propor-
tion of children with an adequate time interval for immuni-
zations, they in fact continue to have the lowest percentage

of chilclren with up-to-date immunizations. Recent reports of
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missed opportunities in immunizations for children in general

confirm lnit fi.rair-rg, which requires qualitative work for

further understanding of the health system and individual

family processes that impinge on successful health care visits

to promote up-to-date immunization status'
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CONCLUSIONS

\ *, ,ry:

*

s
$.$

rfrhe health ancl welfare of migrant children is negatively

I affected by characteristics o1 por"tty, ethnic minoriry

status, ancl membership in a migratory agricultural work force

which impinges on the abilities of families to function effec-

tively. The social and economic deprivation faced by migrant

children was highlighted in the socio-demographic compari-

son of migrants with non-migrant minority children of tl-re

same ethnic groups. The migrant within-group heterogeneity

in health status and health services utilization further illus-

trates the importance of understanding the interplay of

broader social structural as well as individual and family

characteristics in producing health in rnigrant children.

\xrithin the major classification of a poverty population, many

subsets of people exist with clifferent ethnic ancl cultural

orientations, family structures, physical and tnicro-social en-

vironments, and political, economic, and migration histories

that may affect their health and interaction with the health

.r." ,yri"*. The recognition of multiple pathways to health

can steer the development of unique health and social policy

interventions targeting specific ethnic migrant groups' Con-
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currently, broader interventions can be instituted to affect generic

nationwide issues that affect all migrant farmworkers and their

families, including work, wages, and work-related benefits:

housing; and access to health care and social services'

II e a.ltlt Policy Interu entions

Proaision of lleahb Insurance

Adequate financing of health care services for migrant chil-
dren and their families is a necessary but not sufficient
intervention in assuring primary access to health services.

Health insurance coverage was correlated with increasing

utilization in multiple migratory areas for a three-month
period prior to the migrant survey. However, since 50o/o to

9Oo/o of migrant children were without Medicaid or private

insurance coverage, the overall utilization rates were very

low. The widest gap in health care affected migrant children
with the greatest health care needs , i.e., migrant children with
fair or poor health status. In this category, non-migrant
minorities received almost twice as many visits as migrant
children, and \White children with fair or poor health status

received more than six times the number of health care visits.

This dramatic under-utilization of health care services, espe-

cially by the youngest and most r,rrlnerable migrant children,
severely compromises their future potential for positive
growth, development, and productivity in society.

The institution of basic insurance coverage will not be

effective within the state-operated Medicaid structure, or
within any other type of private delivery system functioning
through group enrollment and gate-keeping protocols. The

current Medicaind system does not work for migrant families.

Even if families go through the difficult enrollment process,

they may leave a state before they can utilize any of the

benefits, or may complete the paperwork but leave before
their Medicaidcardis available. The different eligibility criteria
in various states also serve as a bartier to obtaining health
benefits; along with the requirement of being a single parent.

This latter factor disproportionately affects poor migrant
families, who are more likely to be comprised of a two-parent
household than are other minority groups.
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The nature of migrant work, involving travel to multiple states,

requires special consideration for portable health insurance

.or.rrg" thut tru.rtcends local and state boundaries' In a

ne*ly-Lrg anized culturally appropriate system for applica-

tion, rati&al and uniform eligibility criteria that fit the socio-

demographic profile of migrants need to be instituted to

further enhance access to care.

Funding oJMigrant Healtlt Centers

Migrating to an area with a migrant clinic not only improved

utilization, but migrant families and clinic staff also targeted

their interventionJto migrant children who were deprived of

health care in other migratory areas' This was demonstrated

by the significant association of increased health cate utihza-

tion with not being covered by health insurance for preventive

care visits in the migrant clinics. Migrant children who were

more mobile also received more medical health care visits,

both in the migrant clinic as well as the migrant camps' This

pattern was also established for preventive health care visits

in the migrant camP.

Migrant health and community health centers are also more

UkEIy b adapt to the changing needs and profiles of the

groups they ierve. Many migrant health centers have devel-

"p.a 
policies to reduce social and cultural barriers to care.

t^his may be accomplished through the recruitment of bilin-

gual providers and health educators, adiusting clinic hours,

fnd provicling transportation and linkages with other specialry

pro.rid"r, in ihe area. Their connection to health centers and

tther service providers in many states overcomes some of the

logistical chailenges of providing continuity of care for treat-

in! infectious diseases, as well as promoting up-to-date

immunization coverage.

Organization of Outreacb Seraices

The organ izationof nursing outfeach services for medical and

pr"rr".,Iir" health care provision within a migrant health

center appears to be the most effective system for overcoming

structural and cultural barriers to health care. This system of

selice delivery is sensitive in identifying and targeting health

care services for those migrant children with the greatest

health care needs. Migrant camp utilization of nursing out-
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reach services was significantly associated with all measures
of mother-assessed health care needs. Additionally, migrant
families without cars or other forms of transport also benefit-
ted from this service, which resulted in increased percentage
of migrant children utilizing this outreach service in compari-
son to migrant families with cars.

The positive effect of instinrting outreach services has been
demonstrated in other migrant project sites as well, including
North Carolina, Oregon, and Michigan.n This has led the National
Advisory Council on Migrant Health to recornmend the designa-
tion of resources to expand outreach services to migrant farm-
workers and their families, and the federal Migrant Health Branch
to publish6uidelines to assist in the implementation of outreach
programs.'-

Proaider Education in Etbnic Minority lleterogeneity

In order to gain more insight into the relationship between
different social, demographic, economic, cultural, and health
system characteristics and their effects on the health of minority
children, more work is required in this area. For example,
economic and educational improvements have been posited as

possible non-health interventions that can more directly affect
the underlying causes of poor health and yield positive results.

However, even though African American migrants had the
highest income and educational attainment in the study popu-
lation, health status improvements over other migrant groups did
follow. This is not to suggest that income and education should
not be targeted for intervention. However, in order to be most
effective in improving the health status of migrants and other
poor minority sub-groups of the population, more information
is needed on the protective and potentially destructive elements
in their families and communities, as well as broader social and
political foci of interaction.

The heterogeneity of ethnic minorities-both migrant and
non-migrant-in sociodemographic characteristics, health
status, and use of health services underscores the need for
increasing provider knowledge about culturally specific
health beliefs, perceptions, and behaviors. The development
of cultural sensitivity and respect for different lifestyles and
family behavior patterns is absolutely paramount in promot-
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ing health.* Improving knowledge and awareness of hos'

patterns of inter;ction ancl communication with clients affects

healthbehaviorsandfutureutilizationpattternscanreduce
socialandculturalbarrierstohealthinteruentions.Proviclers
can utili; ancl reinforce the caretaking and social support

functions of the family or other resources that may be

ethnically,p".n..Theefficacyofhealthan'dsocialservices
ancl other interyentions are dependent on the interaction of

these resources with the qualiiy of family, extended familtT,

and mrgrant camP life'

Deaelopment of Datafor Decision Making

Thelackofbasicinforrnationonmigrantfarmworkerfamilies
perpetuates their social invisibiliry' affecting a r^fige of social'

political, and economic responses' The concurrent operation of

multiplet"""t'ofinequalirybetweenmigrantsandnon-migrants
goes beyond direct health effects. It alio inhibits allocation of

resources needed to rectify an affay of health and social

Consequences.Thedevelopmentoffundingtoinvestigatethe
,ir" u.a .o-fosition of the migrant labor force, morbidity-and

mortality indices based o. , .rulorrally representative sample of

migrants,andsocial,culnrral'andbehavioralaspectsofhealth
promotionanddiseasepreventionisessentialtoachier,ing
imp.or"l- health and weli-being for migrant farmworkers and

theirfamllies.FurtherqualitativeanthropologicalsrucliesCan
informpolicymakersaswellashealthcareprovidersaboutthe

"rn 
ri.ufff ot gui'"dlifesryle components of healthy func1t9nl19

u.,a no#trr"'y irrl.r^.. *irn u.orier social programs and health

care delivery systems'

New models need to be developed for studying cleterminants

ofhealthservicesutilizationinethnicminoritycommunities'
therecognitionofheterogeneitywitlrineconotnicallysimilzrr
groups Jan lead to the exploration of policies that can

reinforce existing ethnic ani family strengths ancl reduce

cultural barriers to health care. The iclentification of specific

pry.frological and behavioral mechanisms and processes can

fr.tfr", i.r?orm health educators and providers about hou'to

adjusttreatmentswithinmoreeffectiveculturalframeworks.

For a more complete description of prouider strategies in prottiding more ffictit'e treat:nent modalities and st'yles of

commu.nication.for mrlti-ethnic ?nigrant grortps, ;;;"';;i:'{o"'r'**7' nobert i n'orientation to lvlr'rlticultural Healtl'r ca'e

in Migrant Programs, d,"in, in'o'7 Natiinat uigrant Resotrce Program' Inc ' 1988
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On a health organization level, experimentation and research
evaluation of the effects of different models of health care
delivery, including the financing of health care and appropri-
ate benefit packages both within ancl outside migrant health
centers, will enhance our understanding of how to achieve
equitable access to health care for migrant families.

Social fnteraentions

In order to dramatically improve and sustain the health of
migrant families and their children, we need to go beyond
health interventions. The extreme economic depravity faced
by migrant families, who report a median annual income
ranging from $1,750 to $5,250 for different ethnic groups, is

too low for families to meet their basic needs for food,
clothing, and housing. Economic inequality for migrant farm
workers may be particularly stressful in the United States

context, where the conventional standard of living includes
ownership of many expensive material possessions. Accord-
ing to the theory of relative deprivation, the perception of a
widening gap berween those whose life conditions are not
improving and others- leads to frustration and results in
adverse hLalth effects.6o

The woik environment is another important source of in-
equality in migrant farmworkers' daily lives. Through agricul-
ture, migrant farmworkers are further exposed to very
demanding work with little control or opportuniry for exer-
cising discretion in decision making. Further health risks
include exposure to physical and chemicalhazards alongwith
environmental conditions including lack of toilets, potable
water, and handwashing facilities and substandard housing.

The many social programs initiated to decrease the risk for
developmental and health-related problems among children
in poverty have not reached adequate penetration levels.
Similar logistical problems apply to social services delivery as

to health services utilization. These problems include lack of
portability from state to state, complicated application proce-
dures, language barriers, cultural insensitivity, distant geo-
graphical location, and daytime work hours. Therefore,
programs such as day care and \WIC have been unable to
provide a cushion against the full effects of the extreme
poverty and material deprivation endured by migrant families.
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Improaement in Agricultural Wages

The improvement of migrant child health is based on the

economic potential from agricultural labor. Institution of a

wage that would enable families to move out of poverty is

essential. Even small changes in levels of material well-being
can affect the health of a child and use of health services. The

extension to migrant families of other safety nets that currently

only support farmers, such as emergency funds in times of

droughi or other natural disasters, would promote social

equity and jusrice in addition to a providing a lifeline for

healthy functioning.

Proaision of Adequatu lfousing

The social necessity of having workers harvest fruits and

vegetables for national consumption creates a social respon-

sibllity for addressing the basic human needs of migrant

children and their families. Provision of adequate housing,

with standards set for space per person and access to watef,

sanitation, and cooking facilities, is of paramount impoftance

for health improvement. However, stricter enforcement of
regulation standards is a double-edged sword, as small scale

growers or camP operators who cannot meet the costs of
complianc e fnay close their housing entirely, leaving no other

houslng options for migrant farmworkers. In order to address

this complex problem, local, state, and federal officials as well

as community groups need to develop an equitable solution

that maintains minimal housing standards.

Access to WIC and DaY Care

Migrant children face a special disadvantage in obtaining

.or"rug" from \rIC and day care selices. The coordination

of an interstate \wlc pfogram for migrant chilclren would

substantially reduce barriers related to transportation and the

general application process. Expansion of day care services,

with improvement in qualiry and an outreach component or

establishment of camp day care, would certainly be an

important first step in improving the health and social devel-

opment of migrant children, including coverage of preventive

health services such as immunizations.
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Tabte 7. Percentage Distribution of Migrant Cltildren uitb TotalAcute and Cbronic
and Total Acute Conditions DuringJuly 1986 by Sel.ected Cbaracteristics

Characteristic
Total Acute and Chronic (%) Tota! Acute (%)

0
(o/ol

1

lo/^l
2-3
to/^l

4+
(o/^l

0
(o/^l

1

(o/^l
2-3
(o/^l

4+
lo/^l

AllChildren
N=( )

46.3
(179)

19.7
(76\

23.4
(90)

10.6
(44\

47.9
(185)

22.8
(BB)

20.7
(80)

8.6
(33)

Age in July (K tau-b)l
6 months - <1 year

1-3 years
4-5 veers

19.6

44.4

58.9

13.0

23.2

16.1

41.3

21.3

21.0

26j1
11.1

4.0

19.6

45.9
62.1

17.4

25.0
21.0

41.3

19.4

15.3

21.7+

9.7

1.6

Ethnicity
Mexican American
Haitian
Black
Other

55.2

27.4
40.0
34.9

16.2

21.4

28.9

30.4

18.8

39.3
24.4
13.0

g.g I

11.9

6.7

21.7

55.9
31.0
44.5

34.8

18.0

27.4

31.1

39.1

18.0

32.1

20.0

8.7

8.1 s

9.5

4.4
17.4

Sex
Male
Female

44.1

4eo
19.0

20.4

25.3

21.9

11.6

9.7

47.3
48.4

21.6

24.0

22.1

19.4

9.0

8.2

Family Structure
Never Married
Married
Living Together
Widowed/D ivorced/Separated

44.6
51.3
35.7

40.0

21.3

19.5

20.4

13.3

29.9

18.1

30.6
40.0

4.3

11.1

13.3

6.7

44.7

53.2

38.7
40.0

25.5

22.1

23.5

20.o

29.B 0.0*s

15.0 9.7

27.6 10.2

33.3 6.7

Eastern Shore
Virginia
Maryland - Lower Shore
Marvlanri - tJnoer Shore

55.1

25.6

24.4

18.4

20.3
26.8

17.3

41.9

31.7

g.2l

12.2

17.1

56.1

29.7

26.8

19.9

29.7

29.3

16.2 7.8'
31 .1 9.5

31.7 12.2

lndex of Material Possessions
(K tau-b)

Low
Middle
High
Missino

47.1

44.9

52.1

0.0

17.6

20.6

19.4
22.2

18.8

24.2

22.4
66.7

16.5

10.3

6.1

11.1

50.0
45.9
55.1

0.0

20.0

24.2
21.4

33.3

18.2 11 .8

21.1 r e.e

17.4 6.1

66.7 i 0.0

WIC (K tau-b)
Not Covered
Parlially Covered

Completely Covered
Don't Know

61.0
40.3
41.1

62.5

17.9

25.0

13.1

12.5

15.8

23.9

29.9

25.0

5.3s.
10.8

15.9

0.0

61.0
43.8
42.0
62.5

25.3

27.8
13.1

12.5

otr

19.3

32.7

4.2

9.1

I Z.Z

0.0

WIC
Covered
Not Covered

41.2

61.0

20.3
17.5

26.1

15.8

12.4s

5.3

43.6
61.0

22.O

25.3

24.4
9.5

10.0=

-l

Family Structure
Married/Living Together

Never Married/Widowed/
Divorced/Seoarated

46.6
43.5

19.8

19.4

21.9

32.3

11.7

4.8

48.8
43.6

22.5 18.8 ?.?-

24.2 30.,3 ' a
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Characteristic
Total Acute and Chronic (%) Total Acute (o/")

0
(o/^l

1

lo/^l
2-3
(o/^l

4+
(o/.1

0
lo/^l

1

lo/^l
2-3
lo/^l

4+
lo/^l

Summer Day Care
Yes
No

42.8
52.8

20.1

18.9

26.3
18.1

10.8

10.2

45.1

53.5

22.8
22.8

23.2

15.8

8.9

7.9

Household Size (K tau-b)
(present no. of persons)

<4

4-6
7+

30.8
44.6

56.9

22.2
19.1

19.0

34.6
26.2

13.9

12.4s.

10.1

10.2

30.9
48.3

57.6

30.9
20.2

21.2

29.6
23.8
11.7

8.6s.
7.7

9.5

Crowding (K tau-b)
(persons/room)

<3

3-4
5+

50.6
42.9
56.9

25.4

16.2

18.5

18.4

28.2

23.1

6.1

12.7

12.3

51.7
45.1

47.7

27.2
21.1

20.8

15.8

23.2

22.3

5.3
10.6

9.2

Literacy
Yes
No

50.0
42.6

18.7
20.6

22.0
25.0

9.3

11.8

51.6
44.6

22.0
23.5

18.7

22.6
7.7
9.3

Day Care (K tau-b)
None
Partial

Complete
Don't Know

55.8
42.6
48.6
55.6

18.0

22.0
12.9

22.2

16.4

24.4
27.1

22.2

9.8
11.0

11.4

0.0

57.4
44.3
51.4

56.0

21.3
24.4
18.6

22.0

13.1

22.4
21.4
22.0

8.2

8.9

8.6
0.0

Day Care
Yes
No

44.3

55.8

20.0

18.0

24.9
16.4

10.8

9.8

46.1

57.4
23.1

21.3

22.2
13.1

8.6
8.2

Migration (No. of Moves)
(K tau-b)

1-2
3

4+
Missino

49.6
44.1

44.1

0.0

21.4
19.4

15.9

50.0

19.3

25.3

27.5

50.0

9.7

11.2

11.6

0.0

49.6
48.3
45.0

0.0

24.8
21.2
21.7

50.0

16.6

22.9
23.2

s0.0

9.0
7.6

10.1

0.0

Significance levels basecl on Cl'ri-square (x2) statistic

+ p<.05
$ p<.01
t pS.001

s 2Oo/o or more of cells contain <5 observations

1 Kenclall's taLr-b statistic
* P='.05
-* approaching significance (.05 > p S .10)

Sou.rce: Migrant Chilct Health Survey ancl Delmarva Migrant Health Record Reviews, 1986.
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Table 2. Percentage Distribution of Migrant clti'ld'ren utitlt Medical and Pretentire

rrealtlt care visits by Migrant ilrntc and. Migra.nt camp Location for Jutt' 1986

No. of Preventive
Health

Characteristic
Migrant Total

32.9 40.6

124 153

1-
o\

1+
%\

34.8
31.9
34.7

45.6

41.2

7.9

38.4+ 4534

1 ,2

42.9

36.2
35.'l

29.1

37.0a.

36.9
26.3

21.0r
75.7
36.6

74.11

20.6
23.0

24.0

32.7

40.7

24.4
40.0

43.2-
46.4

32.1

42.9

7

28.41
-70 -7

51.2

80.2 |

31.3

27.0
1C

6 months - <1 Year
1-3 years

Sex
Male
Fema

Summer Day Care

Yes
No

Household Size (BT)
(present no. of Persons)

<4
4-6

Literacy
Yes
No

Eastern Shore
Virginia
Maryland - Lower Shore

Distance (No. of Minutes)

<15
15 - <30

30 - <45

Total lnsurance (BT)

Not Covered
Partially Covered

CompletelY Covered

Total lnsurance

Covered
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Characteristic

No. of Medical
Health Care Visits

No. of Preventive
Health Care Visits

Migrant
Clinic

Migrant
Camo Total

Migrant
Clinic

Migrant
Camp

Total

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/"\

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/^\

1+
("/"\

Ethnicity
Mexican American
Haitian
Black
Other

9.8s
21.4
22.2

8.7

15.41

40.5
33.3
39.1

+
25.21

51.2

46.7

43.5

g.1a

14.3

6.7

13.0

29.9

38.1

35.6
43.5

37.2
48.8

40.0
47.8

Day Care (BT)

None
Partial
Complete
Don't Know

19.7

13.4

10.0

11.1

18.0

25.6

27.1

11.1

31.2

37.0
30.0
22.2

o.o

7.7

15.7

33.3

23.0-

35.0
34.3

44.4

32.8

41.1

44.3

55.6

Day Care
Yes
No

12.6

19.7

25.5

18.0

35.1

31.2

10.2

6.6
35.14

23.0

42.2
32.8

Migration (BT) (No. of Moves)

1-2
3

4+

Missinq

17.9-

11.8

10.1

0.0

18.6-

27.6
27.5
50.0

34.5
35.3
31.9

50.0

6.9

9.4
13.0

100.0

24.g+.

37.6
37.7

100.0

32.4+

45.9
43.5

100.0

Family Structure
Never Married
Married
Living Together
Wiri owecl/D i vo rced/S e oarated

10.6

11.1

20.4

20.0

44.7

17.3

30.6
26.7

46.8s
37.9

43.9

33.3

6.4

10.2

10.2
6.7

96.24

32.7
36.7

6.7

40.44

40.7

44.9
13.3

Perceived Health Status (BT)

ExcellenWery Good
Good
FairlPoor
Don't Know

14.4

12.2

16.3

14.3

20.lf
24.4
38.8
28.6

32.8'
32.7
44.9

42.9

7.5s

10.9

10.2

28.6

32.9s

30.8
42.9
28.6

37.4s

42.3
46.9
42.9

Disability Days (BT)
(3 month period)

0

1-2

3+

19.2s

17.1

16.7

22.6a.

28.6

41.7

32.1*
42.9
54.2

10.4s

5.7
4.2

34.2

28.6
25.0

41.9

34.3
33.3

Disability Days
(3 month period)

Yes
No

17.0

13.2

33.94
22.6

47.5+

32.1

5.1

10.4

27.1

34.2

33.9
41.9

Bed-Disability Days (BT)
(3 month period)

0

1-2
3+

13.2

14.3

20.0

22.6-

31.0
360

32.9

35.7
52.O

10.3s

7.1

4.O

36.4s'
19.0

16.0

43.9s.
28.6
20.0
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Characteristic

No. of Medical
Health Care Visits

No. of Preventive
Health Care Visits

Migrant
Clinic

Migrant
Camn Total

Migrant
Clinic

Migrant
Camo Total

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/.\

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/^\

1+
(o/^\

Bed-Disability Days
(3 month period)

Yes
No

16.4

13.2

92.84

22.6

41.8
32.9

6.0
10.3

17.9s

36.4

25.4s
43.9

lndex of Material Possessions
(BT)

Low
Middle
High
Missi

11.8

13.9

22.2
14.3

28.2

23.2

33.3
22.4

36.5
33.0
55.5
33.7

9.4
8.8

10.2

22.2

31.8
30.4
38.8
44.4

41.2

39.7

41.8

44.4

Household Structure
Married/Living Together
Never MarriedMidowed/

Divorced/Seoarated

13.9

12.9

2131
40.3

32.74

43.6

10.2

6.4
34.0
29.0

42.0
33.9

Car Use

Yes
No

Missino

13.4

14.0

22.2

20.8s
34.4

33.3

31.0+

43.0
55.6

8,4
11.8

22.2

31.7 38.4

36.6 47.3

44.4 44.4

Significance levels based on Chi-square (*2) statistic

+ p<.05
S p<.01
f pS.001

a approacl-ring significance (.05 > p < .10)

s 2Oo/o or more of cells contain <5 observations

2 Bartholotnew's Test (BT) for gradient in proportions Chi-square

* pS.05forBT
-* approaching significance (.05 > p < .10) fbr BT

Sortrce; f)elmarva Chilcl Health Survey ancl Delmarva Migrant Health Record Reviews, 1986'
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Table 3. Percentage Ilistribution of Migrant Cltildren Utilizing lfeahb Care Seraices
Oaer A Three-Montb Period by Selected. Cba.racteristics

Characteristic
No. of Health Visits (3 month period)

Yes
Io/.1

No
lo/^l

N=( ) 45.6
n76\

54.4
(210\

Age at lnterview 1K tau-b,1 BT21

6 months - <1 year

1-3 years

4-5 vears

80.5
50.3
?42

19.5 |

49.7

65.8

Sex
Male
Female

46.8
44.4

53.3
55.6

Household Size (K tau-b, BT)
(no. of persons)

<4

4-6
7+

56.8
39.3
46.7

4g.2+-

60.7
s3.3

Literacy
Yes
No

53.8
38_2

46.2s
61.8

Eastern Shore
Virginia

Maryland - Lower Shore
Marvland - [Jooer Shore

45.0
47.3
46.3

55.0
52.7

53.7

Total lnsurance (K tau-b, BT)

Not Covered
Partially Govered
Completely Covered
Don't Know

44.0

55.6
64.0

0.0

56.0+.

44.4

36.0
100.0

Total lnsurance
Covered
Not Covered

57.8
44.O

42.2
56.0

Ethnicity
Mexican American
Haitian
Black
Other

43.6
35.7
64.4

65.2

56.4s
64.3
35.6
34.8

Day Care (K tau-b, BT)

None
Pafiial
Complete
Don't Know

47.5
48.8
37.1

11.1

52.5

51.2

62.9
88.9

Day Care
Yes
Nn

45.2
475

54.8
s25
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Characteristic
No. of Health Visits (3 montL

Yes
(o/ol

No
(o/.1

Migration (K tau-b, BT)
(No. of Moves)

1-2
3

4+

44.8

40.6
60.9

0.0

55.2+.

59.4
39.1

100.0

Family Structure
Married/Living Together
Never Married/Widowed/

Divorced/Separated

43.8

54.8

56.2

45.2

Family Structure
Never Married
Married
Living Together
tAlidnrrrar{ /Dirrnrnad/Sana rated

57.4

34.7

46.7

47.8

42.6*
65.3
53.3
52.2

Perceived Health Status
(K tau-b, BT)

ExcellenWery Good

Good
Fair/Poor
Don't Know

48.8
41.7

49.0
28.6

51.2

58.3

51.0
71.4

Disability Days (K tau-b, BT)
(3 month period)

0
1-2
3+

40.7

65.7

83.3

:

34.3 i

16.7 i.

Disability Days
(3 month period)

Yes
No

72.9
40.7

27.i
59.3

61.1 
',

28.6

12.0

+
22.4'

61.1

53.0

62.2
222

Bed-Disability DaYs (K tau-b,
BT) (3 month period)

0
1-2
3+

38.9
71.4
88.0

Bed-Disability DaYs
(3 month period)

Yes
No

77.6
38.9

Car Possession
Yes
No
Missino

47.0
37.8
77.8
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Characteristic
No. of Health Visits (3 month oeriod)

Yes
(o/^l

No
(o/ol

lndex of Material Possessions
(K tau-b, BT)

Low
Middle
High
Missino

35.3
44.3
54.1

77.8

64.7+'

55.7

45.9
22.2

a

S

1

2

Significance levels based on Chi-square (x2) statistic

t p<.05
$ pS.01
f pS.001

approaching significance (.05 > p S .10)
200/o or more of cells contain <5 observations

Kendall's tau-b statistic
Bartholomew's Test (BT) for graclient in proportions Chi-square

p ( .05 for K tau-b and BT

approaching significance (.05 > p < .10) for K tau-b and BT

Source: Delmarva Child Health Survey and Delmarva Migrant Health Record Reviews, 1986.
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